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manifesto on: 
www.thirdworldtaxJ?arty.com 
c=Jg?darkriverfjlms.com. 

To Khar Anus. USA Fa'\: (intemational) LI ______ .... 

Ccl IUnification Church, Lancaster Gate London, W2. Phone 0207 723 072l 
~Q Usenet,maillists;.-religion, politics, militaIy, ) 500 Moon cult devotees. 
Politicians, the US senate and Congress; all UN representatives. 

, Sunday, December 10, 2000 

A letter from Mars to the members of the Moon famil~' 

To a my ,others and sisters in the Moon family, 
At death we are all the same; our souls are all children of One God,a nd One ~!other and Creator judges aU with Love.: 
Consider your life. . 

You, by now know what your father and Kim JongIl have planned forhtunanity. 
l will be asking the ambassadors of all nations here in London what their governments are doing about Moon and Kim's threats. 
They will have watched my video on your father's threats of Judgement Day and his military investments and of course his $3.5 billion 
to North Korea and his submarines. I can make videos for less than a dollar. How much did it cost me to send a nuclear terrorist threat 
to all Ambassador's in London, with copies of my video? Very little. With the. truth, political propoganda is cheap; it is only your 
father's lie that he is not the antichrist that is expensive to promote. Many are worried about you all. 
Many fear what your Father and Kim Jong II could do 

I did not start ~H of this. Your father started it, He was manufacturing anns in prep<l!.ation for Judgement Day since before I was born. 
How do I know what he plans? God and Heaven have told me by divine Revelation., 
The soul of Winston Churchill appeared to me. He told me that YO,tir'father ~d Kin! JOng II will bring nuclear and biological 
Armageddon, anonylnously; and that not eveIY nation on e~ ~aw. it coming. ,Act~llyf'many people already knew. In the anti-cult. 
movement, when I explained that Moon was preparing for war; th\?y \vould say 'O~l of course he is' and then there is Robert Parry. He 
has known for years.! lin America lJl0\VS this too. Evcirybody l:nows what he is up to. Your Father may bribe political 
leaders to attend conferences, but their security agencies have all been infonued ofMool)'s threats of judgement. TnlSt me, they are 
watching him; humoring him; taking hi.,; money; but they don't trust him; they don't like him; he has to buy his friends in high places; 
I only have to tell them the uuth abollt Moon and Kim ana their threats and suddenly everyone believe3 that you are dangerous and a 
threat to peace. I have been sending e-mails to world govenunents and to eve!)' UN delegate; to Castro and to all the Euro M.P.s. 
CastIo knows what you plan; I have sent his representatives many letters. I write at least twice a week to each US senator an 
Congressman; I write and e-mailto my }vIP, I write to eevery }VIP once a '", y my ~IP whom can tel you IS no fan of your father 
and i.~ a socialist, he knows your evil by intuition; he knew before I dltl. Scotl'imd'yard anti-terrori~t~quad? Weill only callfd them 
three times todaY, they are refusing to comment on the phong on.my ;;i~eowhich alleges, ~at your father and Kim Jong n are plruming 
Armageddon. British military intelligence? They too have my video. I just tIled 'to call tll~m. 9an'~ get through today. Trust me; I am 
persistent. I have requested an on camera interview with New Scotlai}'d Yard anti-terrorist squad, demanding to know why Moon's $3.5 
billion North Korean investments, his submarin1 fleet, and his threats to.bring judgement by frre are not investigated? I am persistent. 
They dPIft want to give me an explanation at the moment, but I sence their fear; this is not a minor matter; if i~ was they would ) 
comment straight away. In time. They are ,!hinking;many people are thinking what your father and Kim are going to do; of what their 

Third World T a.x Party IlJKJ - Democratic Socialism - Fomler colonial nations must pay a, Third World Tax to end world 
, poverty-, A third of humanity live"underthe UN poverty level- We call for additional 10% ta.x raised through fuel ta..x and VAT 

vVar against world poverty and political tyranny 
London UK and Sophia Bulgaria 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 01/08/2001 

To: D-5 
Legat London Attn: ALAT L..I _____ ----J 

From: New York 
Squad I-44 
Contact: SA~I ___________________________________________________ -J 

Approved BY:I 
Drafted By: 

~----------------~ , 
Case ID #: 279C-NY-277841 (Pending}-L 

Title: 

Synopsis: The purpose of this EC: is "to request that Unsub be. 
positively identifi.ed and interviewed concern~ng. the threats made 
against. victim. 

Enclosures: Enclosed for D-5 and Legat London is one copy each 
of five E-mails authored by Unsub. 

Details: The enclosed five E-mails were received between 
11/28/00 and 12/10/00 by A.<th~,=-~<?£ated,.atrr630 Route.-,.3."g..J.'tIo 
Blauvelt, New York. The:E ma+~ , d~~~d 11728/00 appears to have 
been sent to the American Embassy, ' London, England, to the 
attention of Ambassador Philip Lader. All five E-ma~~s 
originated from Dark River· Films and ThirS_WpAl#dre4axe"~abty, 
located at Unit 011, Trident Business Centre, Bickersteth Rd, 
London, SW 9sh, telephone 02085167714, facsimile :20:5~67715. 
The autho~ of the E-mails identi~~~§ pimself a~ _ ~ __ 
in London". On the E-mail dated 11/28/00 Unsub'~1~e~n~1~1~e~d~------~ 
himself as I I. 

. . 
Unsub has~ declared a self proclaimed "fatwah" against 

the Reverend Sun Myung Moon, leader of the Unification Church. 
Unsub has' set up several websites including 
www.darkriverfilms.com/kimjongil.htm .• which claims Moon is 
preparing for a biological and. nuclear strike against the United 
States and the United Kingdom. "Unsub claims Moon recently 
purchas~d forty submarines from Russia and has invested 3.5 
billion dollars into the government of North Korea. ~The E-mail 
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To· ' • I 
. <:> k 0-5' From: New Yor 

o 
Re: 279C-NY-277841, 01/08/2001 

sent tq Ambassador Lader, dated 11/28/00, warns of Moons 
impending attack and urges the A~assador to take the threat 
seriously. No direct threats were made against Ambassador Lader 
in the E-mail. 

" - "" .. '" '" .. ~ , ~ " 

The four E-mails. sept to! ~~h~ ~rms do contain 
ultimatums and death threats. Khar Arms is believed to be owned 
by Reverend Moon and the Ynifi.cation . Church. The Rockland"" 'County 
Sheriffs Department, Rockland count;, New York, has confirmed 
that Moons I _ ~Of the gun shop and 
resides in the vicinity. The E-mai . dated '12 08/00, received by 
Khar Arms, lists demands which are unclear but appear intended to 
stop the flow <;>f funds to Moon. In part. Unsub states "Death, 
this is my judgement. You have twenty four hours to comply. 
This is a threat. Yes, this is a death threat. This is a fatwah 
against you. :rake it seriously, this is no joke. II Unsub also 
writes"death to Moon and his sons and priests. II Unsub is not 
specific as to how the death threats will be enforced, but states 
that. "god will raise. up legions against you in this world and the 
world to come. II Unsub also writ~s lithe armies of god will fight 
you. II 

Unsub also alleges to have authored and sent over 
500,000 E-mailstotheFBI •. U .. S .. Military Intelligence, and u.s. 
Senators and Congressman warnl.ng'· 6f:':Mbons intentions. ACS and 
indices are negative with reference tq unsub , his aliases and 
websites. . 

Unsub may have committed violations of u.S. federal law 
which include sending electronic, death threats and extortion, 
which may be prosecuted by 'the United States Attorneys Office, 
Southern District of New York. 
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TQ: I D-SI From: NQ York 
o 

Re: 279C-NY-277841, 01/08/2001 

LEAD (s): 

Set Lead 1: 

LEGAT LONDON 

AT LONDON, ENGLAND 

Legat London is requested to contact the appropriate 
law enforcement agency wlthin ~e United Kingdom and request 
unsub, possibly known as. _ I be further identified and 
interviewed re:arding the deat threats against the Reverend Sun 
Myung Moon I I Unsub may possibly be 
located at Dar River Films, Unit 011, Trident Business Centre, 
Bickersteth Rd, Sw17 9sh, London, England. 

Set Lead 2: 

NEW YORK 

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

Will present results of ,interview of unsub to the 
United States Attorneys Office, SDNY, for prosecutive opinion . 

•• 

• 

" ~ ! 
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Dale: lime: 03:12:26 
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Unit OIl Trjde~ t: B~sjness - C:entr~~- Bickersteth, Rd, London _SW17 .s.>.5H 

28'11/00 16:52 

American Embassy 

Head of Mission: 

Website: 

Address: 

Telephone: 

Dear Ambassador Lader 

Phone 0108 5167714 Fax: 02085167715 
www.darkriverfilms.com 

www.thirdworldtaxparty.com. 
r==J.Ydarkriverfilms.com 

Re: Possible Nuclear Teo-orist Threat 

-Hf; Mr Philip Lade( 

http·/IVNIW.usembassy.org.uk 

24 Grosvenor Square 
London.W1A,1AE 

(020) 7499 9000 
((020) 7499 9000 United States Information SeNice 

Page 1 of 3 

Re the enclosed documentary: could you or your military a~ache please review the enclosed video tape which concerns military issues 
of concern to the national security of the United states. 

I am currently making a documentary-film on cult leader and arms manufacturer Sun Myung Moon (aka Christ) 
and North Korean tyrant Kim Jong II, on their relationship, and on Moon's openly threats of biblical JUdgement Day;. including that of 
(unbelievably) conquering Zion, Islam and Christendom and unifying Korea under him 
The intention of the film is to present the argument that Moon and Kim are preparing for nuclear and biological terrorist attacks. This is a 
widely I')eld fear, held by many among the anti·cult movement, who study Moon .. Moon threatens America with judgemnent by fire jf it 
does not receive him as Christ; Jie claims that he will take over the world by 2004, His insanity is obvious. The problem is however that 
he is also Very dangerous. Moon's arms manufacturing: http·/lwww.darkriverfilms.com/guns.htm -/" 
Consider that Moon, who is believed to be Christ to his followers, invested S3.5 billion in. North Korea in 1991, according to US INS dept. 
documents which former Newsweek journalist Robert Parry discovered and has 
had posted on his website since Oct 10th 2000. Moon also booght Russian submarines which he took to North Korea .. 
His followers say that this was for tourism 
The si:e.of the S3.5 billion was_ disputed by cult members in the US. 
Parry stated that he had spoken by phone to an officer in the 
INS and was assured that the figure was S3.5 billion, in a single year and that they stood by it. 
Moon and Kim's-militarism. is exported to the tyrant states of the Middle East, and in the West their arms companies show up at arms 
fairs. We do know that Moon is prophesying biblical Judgement Day soon. This is not good. Many people in the anti·cult movement 
believe that he is going to attempt to fulfill his own prophesy. Moon,. unbelievably also admits to having a submarine' fleet., He is a major 
.militarist. . 

My question to you is, just how seriously does the US goveroment take Moon's threats? Are you aware of his threats? The original US 
INS declassified documents have been scanned and are available on: 
htlp:/lwww.consortiumnews com·/moondocs/index.html 
See also article on: http://www.consortiumnewscomI101100a.html 
For Moon's purchase of 40 military submarines: according a telegram. from 
the US, Embassy in Tokyo. Moon towed them to North Korea in 1994, 
three years after his initial £3.5 billion investment, 

Dark Riyer Films Ltd. 
I"ondon UK .and Sophia i3 \}Igaria 
London- Audiq-video studio hire 
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See Parry's article on this for yourselves, 

See also http://wVM..consortiumnews.com/archiveJmoon.html(Moon·s endless cocaine money). 

I quote from Parry's site 
""Moon himself has announced an ambitious plan for a worldwide transportation and 
propaganda system. To his followers, he has boasted about plans for building a network of 
small airstrips throughout South America and other parts of the world, supposedly for 
tourism, In one speech on Jan. 2, 1996, 
(nb., 2 years after purchasing his 40 submarines) he even announced a scheme for deployIng 
submarines to evade coastal patrols. . 

"There are so many restrictions due to national boundaries worldwide, " Moon lamented 
during the speech, which. the Unification Church posted on its Internet site. "/fyou have 
a submarine, you don't have to be bound in that way:' 

As bizan·e as Moon's submarine project might sound, a cable from the U.S. Embassy in 
Japan, dated feb. 18, 1994, cited press reports that a Moon-connected Japanese company, 
Teen ShOji" had bought 40 Russian submarines. The subs were supposedly bound for North, 
i'Sorea where they were to be dismantled and melted down as scrap,"" 

The above can be found on: 
htto:/1vvIN'w consortiumnews com/consor16,html 

Fact: 

Moons' S3.5 billion investment was in, 1991. 
According to Tne Economist, in 1989, China's entire defense budget 
for the year was only S5. 2 bllHon and that was for the world's biggest army 
of 3.2 million,.'a'nd' its navy, air force and it's conventional and non·conventi9nal weapons programs. 

Due to the awesome size of Moon.'s investments. Moon must be considered 
immensely more powerful. from a point of view of a military threat" 
than any African head of state for example, 

Fact: 
Moon believes that he is Christ. 
Moon has the motive: 
His followers clail1) that Moon's prophecy that he will have taken over the world by 2004 
is metaphorical. H!s military investments show that he may just be insane enough to try. 
Moon's mental health ~ my assessment; I have read hundreds of his sPeeches. 
Right now? Unstable. ' 

Moon must be investigated now. Right Now. 
What is your government doing about it. 

Page 2013 

I would like to call you and talk to you at some time about this. I would also like to request an on·camera interview with a representative 
of your government to discuss military matters. 

Does your government take Moon's jUdgement Day prophesies and Kim Jong II's threats seriously? 
(Quo~e:) 

'71le whole world is i1l my halld. I wil/ cOllquer 
alld subjugate the worM ... we must have all automatic theocracy to rule the ' 
world ... the satanic power is mobili::i1lg the Christiall world to come against 
us .. JVc call embrace the r.eligious world i1l one ann alld the political world 
ill the other. With this great ideology, if you are 1I0t cOllfident to do this, 
you hud better die .. ,Aml e\'ell 011 earth, whoe\'er goes aguillst you, that mall 
must subjugated, alld he will be subjUgated ... heroes 
ill the past. 110 saints or holy men the past, like Jesus, orColljucius, have 
e: .. celled us ' 

Sun Myung Moon. 

This man is an agent of a foreign government; an ally of North Korea who threatens jUdgement on Christians; he is a leadin~ militari~~ . 
... 

Dark River Films Ltd. 
London UK and Sophia BulSll!ia 
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l' OK, so he owns the Washington Times and he has bought a piece of George Bush Sr. and Jr. Your CIA tolerates him, Moon pays off the 
ex·head of the CIA with millions of dollars in conferences speaking fees. This is a deal that America may regret Why is the US 
government not investigating Moon's militarism and his threats. 

,I will be c§llilng you shortly. 

Regards 

~ ~arkriVertllms.com 
In I oodon 
I I 
htto·/fvvv..Nv.darkriverfllms.com/Moondocumentary.htm 

,Robert Parry is a veteran investigative reporter, who broke many of the Iran·contra 
stories in, the 1980s for The Associated press and Newsweek. 
htto'/fvvv..Nv.consortiumnews.com/archive/moon.html 

for comprehensive b'~:..I.Wuw.IU.I~~ 
ex·members such as 

www.darkriverfilms.com.klmjonoil.htm 
htto·/lwww.consortiumnews.com/archive/moon.html 

J htto'/fvvv..Nv.darkriverfllms.com/Moondocumentary.htm 
Documentary on cult leader and arms manufacturer, 
Sun Myung Moon, North Korean tyrant Kim Joog II 
and their military and nuclear alliance. Moon, prophesies the war and destruction of Christendom 
if we don't accept him as Christ 
htto./lwww.darkrivertllmscom/ouns.htm 
Moon adds the ~n machine gun company to his arms manufacturing collection. 
Nothing to do wittLJut see articles on: 
htto:/Imelting pot tortunecity.com/nam ibial538/m·1 a.htmlh 
www.darkrivertilms.com/sixmary.htm 
htto'/fvvv..Nv.christianityonline.comlctJ8td/8td020.html 
http://www.consortiumnews.com/archive/moon.html 
Moon's /inks to drug laundering, neo·fascism and his military preparations tor Armageddon 
North Korea Parry's new article on Moon's S3.5 billion investment in North Korea.: 
http·/Iwww.consortiumnews.com:/101100c.htm I 
See other new articles on Moon and Bush (who according to Parry received up to S13.6 million 
a year from Moon) on, . 
htto·/Iwww.consortiumnews com 
Holocaust and concentration camps in North Korea 
htto·/lwww.nkhumanriohts.or.kr/enQ/defectors/index.html 
www.darkrivertllms.com/kimjongil.htm (Kim's nuclear and biological capability) 
htto·/fvvv..Nv.house.govllnternational relationslnkag/report htm 
Pennission is given to freely reproduce, 
quote, print, copy, hyperlink or distribute 
any te.'\ts by me, for whatever reason; 
without prior pennission. 

Dark River Films Ltd. 
London UK and Sophia Bulgaria 
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ax Party 

Unit OIl, Trident Business Centre,·Bickersteth Rd, London SW17 9SH 
Phone 0208 SI6 7714 Fax: 0208S16 771S 

:-'Ionday, December II, 2000 

manifesto on: 
www.thirdworldtaxparty.com. 
I JYdarkriverfilms.com 

CC, Usenet, mail·lists politics, militia, mid·east, religion, etc. 
CC; rK MP' s US Congress; US Senat.?; 1600 members of the MoolJ cult 
CC; _ lLancaster Gate HQ, HSAUWC. 

'One Brahman (priest) with a harmful tongue 
Shall come to break the sallc!l/my of God 
For the heretics, he shall open the gale 
And creale a mililwy church' Nostradamu.-; on the 1lllrd antichrist War 
CC.: . 

DearL..I __ .... 

1 am not any more of a god than you are. 
You are just my brothers soul; 
There will never be another me. 
1'0 third corning. 
It won't be necessary. 
Why? I end the copyright en Christ. I give the mold away. 
I say that all should be as Christ is and was; . all have the ~arne potential under Heaven, 
And Christ would have more than love than your father and Kim Jong 11 
All are souls of Mother God struggling inside Her ~o be free; 
We are like babies. We cry out for Her love. 
For ~ace. For an end to suffering and war 
From me will not corne another but thousands then millions; • 
then e\'cryone; for we are all God's sons and daughters in Eden. 
We need no religion to tell us tll;S, 
The problem with those that remain in the antichrist cult is that 

• they just don't believe in the Divine Principle. 

By intuition alone we strive confused for Mother God's love.. 
We strive to know Her; to weep with Her; to look beyond our situation 
to love beyond; to a world without war' 
You and your father are war and you know it Kook Jin. 
We who seek the direct dominion by intuition know that you are the enemy of the 
Dlvine Principle, You are the heretic. 
YOll bave made a religion out ofit, sold it and invested in war. 

There can be only one. 
O:le God. One eternal Mother who is Creator. 
O:le Lo\'e. 
From me will corne millions of souls like me who will rise in indignation against you. 
Whether I live or die, 

Third World Tax Party I UKf-, De-mo~ratic~50~falism - Former cOlonial nations-must pay a Third World Tax to end world 
,poverty- A third of humanity live under the UN poverty leve! - WecaU for additional 10% ta."( raised throughfue! ta."(andVAT 

War against world poverty and political tyranny 
London UK and Sophia Bulgaria 

.' 
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The wheel is in spin, 
Revolution 
You cannot stop it. 
Revolution is coming. 

'l 

T)Tants will fall, , 
I ha\'e told everyone, I have told the world of your plans. 

Sun and Moon and Stars will fall from Heaven. 

Whether I live or die. 

It will come. 

It is already too late. The, wheel of destiny is tunling. 

2 

People talk. Govenunents are concerned. Politicians, academics, many are concerned; 
Reli~ous Jeaders; military personnel; everybody takes you much more seriously now. 

You are now looked upon as potential nuclear and biological terrorists. 
Is that my fault; 

o 

It wasn't me who invested billions in arms manufacturing and who threatenedjudgement by flIe. 

God would only threatenjudgement by flIe in retaliation. She would never start this war. 

If your father aJld Kim Jong 11 do anything stupid; they will be high on a list of suspects 
tlillt, will be taken care of very quickly, the evidence is all there of their threats and their 
preparations for 'biblical judgement day," 

The prophecy of the book of Revelations was a warning from the spiritual world; 
as was Nostradamus's prophecy. 

This is the, war initiated by the antichrist; not the Christ. 
The armies of the Christ fight the antichrist to the death and then defeat them, 
Christ kills all his enemies; the t)Tants and the corrupt. The Christ and his political allies 
warn humanity and attempts to stop biblical Armageddon. ' 

There is an alternative option. 

Peace. 

Don't do anything stupid. The spiritual w9rld know what you are up to and many others 
who are also somewhat spiritually open intuit this too. I have had revelations bout it. 
Only the antichrist comes to start a war. 
The Christ brings seven very simple tenets. 
You can fmd them on the Third World Party Site. 
This is enough. The Divine Principle will be re-written by so many others in time; it is 11ready jing done by several people 
with different perspectives. There isl IView; a feminine loving God; there i spiritualism; 
they all mean to spread the Principle in their own way; they mean no harm; they believe that all can be as Christ 
and this without the b~den of religion; for this is what the Divine Principle says. 
Interpretations will be discussed; truth will evolve by revel~tions and'intuition and academic study. 

Just as a deer which has no parents knows to go to eat a particular leave from all the thousands ofleaves; 
it has never been taughl We know by intuition that the Divine Principle is true. 
,And this knowledge can be exploited. 

What do you need to do? 

Follow the Div~_e P~~p!~. LQ~ ,hUIJlanity. Feed the world. 
Bring democratic socialism and let all the religions of Eden compete in the market place; 
e\'exything will evolve; half the ex-members still believe in the Divine Principle; 
the revelations of the ~orean spiritualists that Moon stole. ' 

Page 20f9 
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He who broke into the sanctUary of God and who created a military church. 

Judgement Day. 

What should you do? 
Well I suggest that you just follow the Divine Principle. Be Abel. Love you brother. 
Love your sister. Help them. Serve them. Heaven, as you know is full of female souls, 
servants and slaves. 

Here is one ofm,y favorite stories. 

Go\'inda was the toilet cleaner in the monastery. 
There was a fire. 
Everybody \vent to the spiritual world. 
Where is Govinda asked the chief monk. 
'Oh he must, be down in hell with the demons,' said another. 
Then suddenly Govinda's soul appeared to them as if 
Mother God. 'How did you get up there, GoivindaZ' 
said the chief monk. 

GO\'inda scratched rus head and thought, and said; 
'frankly this puzzles me too; I really don't know; 
I mean, I just .followed all your teachings; that was all there was too it.' 
And then I think of all the brothers and sisters 
who died for the North Korean antichrist. 
They are like-that. They didn't know. They were deceived by the impostor. 
They are all OK; they know; it is no~ their fault; those souls. 
They are not guilty; they died for Moon thinking him Christ. 
But this cannot go on. You cannot use the name of Christ to 
build for war and invest in North Korea and in submarines; 
not in Christ's name. For if you do; Christ himself will come against you; 
Christ in this world. Christ in the next world. 

o 

Christ is an appointment; it comes first to one person; and then to thousands and then to millions. 
It is a universal appointment. 
It is our gift. 

I Iheld that. we will all evolve into Christ consciousness; 
evolutIon; history; 

Christ comes in the sk.-y and appears to millions. 
HE warns the world of the war against the antichrist. 
EH will probably kill me; he has billions after all. 
Of course I know this. It took me seven years to get to this point; 
I have prepared long, It is too late. 
Kill me. 
From my soul will come millions; legions will rise up against you. 
We don't need you. 
We don't need your religion; 
We need democratic socialism; social justice; war against poverty; 
That should be the real war. 

If you should initiate Biblical Armageddon; all !he souls who ever were and will be Wyl 
come against you. Great will be your j':1dgement. 
Great will be the fall of the house of the Sun and Moon 

Repent. 
Free you slaves. 
Disarm ... 
Giv~ y~ur mO!,ley to the poor, 
Sacrillce your own life for others; you won wealth for others; 
help Africa; riot North Koie~;, . . 
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and perhaps one day people will say, oh even the antichrist refonned; 
he stopped all those nasty threats against ~en. 

HE says that humanity did not receive him as Christ 

4 

What dol say? I say thatthe,'souls of humanity ~lieved his lie for a while; 

o 

but through the Divine Principle; one finds an ideal that shapes ones soul; it is a beautiful teaching; 
but a bad person could take it and clime that it testified to'him 
EverybcxlY knows tM.t Moon plagiarized it. 

Truth stands on it s own, Principles of Resurrection; Cain / Acel, the Fall, _Principle of Creation; 
histoI:r of'Restoration, Yes all true, But Christ is to be born in Western Europe, 

Quo~e 

Not North lCorea. 

That is the antichrist nations <ij1d its allies are all the_ tyrants. 
Everybody know~L-__ ---IJ 
Ever)'body knows what your father is up to '.vith his plans for judgment day; 
ever)'body fears you; but I guess that must be how you like it; 
to ~e by fear anq steel and plutonium. ' 
Tell your father tl13t he will never get away with it. 
Too lJlany will know. _All \vill suspect you: 
The_ whole world kno,ws. -
The response to ~y position7 

One_ is taken; one is left behind. 
One sees that your father'~ threats of Judgement Day are 
~erious but doesn't care;, one sees that he is dangerous and wants to 
take it seriously, That is usually my hit rate. 
I encourage everyone to write to their senators and congresspersons regarding 
the ~'loon family's militarism, 
,All rl3tlons kno\v. All govenunents have been infonned, 
All fear ¥ou. 

Just before Hitler died, foon his bunker, he tried to destroy much of Germany. 
Buildin~ of no military importance, he atte.mpted to b?-ve piown up. ' 
Why? They v.fere .of no use to an advancing enemy7 
He didn't care'; he was just in self·destruct mo.de; 
IfGermanywould not receive him, he thought that Gennany was unworthy 
to'have its civilization. He Just went insane with destruction. ' 

Like a little boy with a: toy. He can't ,have it; it belongs to somebody else; 
so l\e destroys it, just so that the other person can't have ito' ' 

Napoleon was N<?stradamus"s First antichrist accOrding tq the schol¥ Ceetham; 
the ~econd was Hftler; the'third, the king of the Mongols (sic); which was a sixteenth century 
colloquialism for anyone_ from the Orient. HE needs to be alive in 1999. 
He. and the false prophet. 

Antichrists tend to be very destructive; if they can't have Eden, nobody can. 
The previous two were insane with lust for power. 
This is what I am afraid of. That you father just goes into destruction mode; 
after all he has been preparing for this war for 40 years. 

-It need not happen; you must stop it. 
The .woist can be,turned around, 
It is up to )'our-l you m~t change your Failiet's mind; 
You must mo~l him not to hurt Eden; 
not to kill anyone; tell him to put his inoney into World Peace; not just talking about it while- -
investing in war; everybody sees through your propaganda; 
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the people you fly into conferences from around the world paint a nice picture of respectability; 
my academic e-mail list is already too big; takes ages to send it; 
people know; they are smiling at you but they are afraid of you; those who know; 
the¥ are just sussing you out. 

I ha\"e received revelations that your father and Kim .long n 
are planning biblical Annageddon by anonymous nuclear 
and biological terrorism. 

The spirit world had to tell someone on earth; since the trail of 
evidence was seen by too few people; 
I ha\"e made it my mission to speak to all nations from the sk.-y and to issue a 
God's warning to the world. ' 

r-II beg you. Ask your father to repent of this evil thing. 
~o worl; instead fOf a better world. 
He, you could even talk him into supporting the Democratic Party? 
Did you know that George Bush Jr's grandfather Prescott 13ush 
was a major fmancier of the Third Reich. I have written numerous articles 
on it. Hairy S. Truman once said that he should have been tried for treason. 
AI.ld the money he received from Moon. I have tying them together 
in essays for ages on Usenet, on so many forums, 
I wrote many essays attacking him; I declared that, 
,Mother God would be a socialist; that She would ta.'< the rich nations 
and rebuild the poor nations; that democratic socialism 
is the seventh and fmal revolution; 
there will never .come another. 
It, will be the last; and all humanity will strive for it; 
and if your Father'S war agaipst humanity comes; 
humanity will fight for democracy. 
Mother's Kingdom is that of love where all are Christ; 
let them choose their own rulers and hold them responsible as servants; 
for Christ would be a servant to humanity; not a master; for that is all that God 
has ever offered to the saints of history who serve Her; service, and often suffering. 
10 the end, Heaven is full of servants and slaves. Hell is full of masters. 
}Jot a nice place, You wouldn't like it .. The people there can be vel)' cruel. 

After me, Mother God will ,raise up another and another and legions 
and Heaven and humanity will come against you. 
This is my prophecy. . 

Or: 
.", 

Repent of your evil militarist plan. 
Do not leave anything on the seabeds; do not initiate; 
I repeat; do not initiate nuclear and biological Annageddon; 
if you do; well there are a numberofprop'hecies; 
one claims that will be a 'a 27 years jihad; though your father and I need not necessarily 
survive it, and that this would be between the armies of the Christ and the antichrist, 
Whether we are both still alive is irrelevant; 
the prophecies describe a war initiated by the antichrist; the king of the Mongols; 
they guy with the military church. ' 
After the war, which the armies of Christ win; all Christ s enemies are killed. 
Another prophecy claims that'it will be over very quickly. 
Judgement like a their-fin the night 

That was a warning of what to avoid. 

o 
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The other prophecy is that of the Aquarian Age. 
And peace comes. 
And there is no more war. 
And Christ does not kill his enemies. 

I keep writing to the FBI, military intelligence, world governments; 
their, UK ambassadors. I sent them not my video on 
you Fathers military investments and threats of Judgement Day. 

6 

The, \ideo is one hour; it presents all of Parry's evidence on the militarism, 
North Korean investments; submarine purchases, threats against humanity 
for npt receiving him as Christ etq. The Kim .long II connection. The South American 
connection; etc; plus a letter explaining where all the evidence exis~ on the internet; 
it doesn't take a CIA agent to work it all out,. 

YOW" ca) II Iv our father has his fmger on the button. 
,~'lany will suspect you all; humanity will know that you were one of the potential 
suspects. All world leaders know about your plans. 

Tell ::our father not to do it. 
Innocents will die., 
:'fostly children, old people and innocenl$ will die. 
This is not a clean war; it is a war that only a coward would fight 
,A war against innocents. Is that how you and your fathe!.: want to be remembered? 

You must convince him; talk to him. 

Bring peace. 
End poverty 
Bring social justice. 
Revolution. ' 
Nations must live as brothers and sisters; all are children of Mother God; 
they will in time evolve into her. 
But in war. 
Nobody wins. 
Everybody suffers. 

Disarm, 
Ask your father to invest his money in peace. 

He complains that nobody has received him as Christ. 
But all those who believe in the Divine Principle still would say that all 
are to be as Christ is and was; all are to enter the direct dominion of God's love; 
all have the potential of Christ; this is revolution; 
this is love reborn; If you believe in the principle, you must believe that you are Christ; 
that you have his same spiritlJal potential -
for all will become as Christ, but Christ is not an arms dealer, 
he is just the son of a slave; one of the little people whom Mother God speaks to. 
And he cries to the king; to Pharaoh; 
let your people go; free your slaves; no do not initiate biblical judgment day. 
It could be over very quickly; if anything suspicious happens; 
I predict that your friends in the CIA will not be able to help you; 
you will become a cruef suspect; I have been warning them and all the US military and militia 
for ages: they are tired of hearing from me no doubt. 
They refuse to comment. A lot of people are looking into this; 
everybody take you more seriously now. 

~-\!I will liy~ foreyer ,,-vith Mother ,God. 
Revolution must come, but not war, 
Compete in the democratic market place with your religion. 
\\?ly does nobo~y like your cult anymore? 
Well as the North Korean militarism has oecome more and more apparent, 

o 
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7. 
everybody is afraid of you; half your Western members have left you due to 
the consistent propaganda war that has taken place on Usenet ana on private internet forums 
for years. . • 

I 
Your religion could prosper. }Iow~ Give your money to the poor; love humanity;. 
Disarm, and 1 bet you that a lot more people would defend you on Usenet. 
Currently nobody really .does.. . 
Truth makes everything clear. 
~verY9ody is afraid of you. 
And.you think that you can iule the world with fear and. that God will not rais~. up armies of soul~ against you, 
both in this world and in the. world to come? ' 

Repent .. 
Twn arounq 
Im'est in peace,. 
Im'est in the. war against human poverty; 
t,ruth will come In time; leave humanity alone, 
Seek the forgiveness and the spiri~ual embrace of your soul in Mother God. 
And She w~U. embrace, 'you and tell yOlJ what to do, 
Why don't you ask her somet,ime. in a moment of dark despair about how to. get 
out of the. terrible situation that you are ip. But don's listen to any voices; they will lead you astray; 
I isten only to your .intuition; ask M othe~ God to guide you; to show you what ~o do; ' . 
,A51; lier to show you how to avoid war. . 

I did phone your company last week and was told that they would not discuss you father's militarism with m,e and that all r~uests fora response 
should be faXed to you. Could Iget an explantiori ofall your preparations forwar. 
Could you ask your Fatherwhen he and Kim Jongl1 intend to striJ:e? 
EWI)'body wants to know, . 

'/11 the yeqr 1999, and se\'en months,from the,sky 
will coine the gre9t King ofTen-or. ' 
He ';,-ilI bring back to life the King of the Mongols (t'wantichrist) 
Before alld afterMars (war) reigns happily." . 

"the King o/HorrorwiO appear in Asia. not Europe andwiO wax power fill OWl' the Eastem countries.' 

'tl,'enty sevellyears shall his war last~ the unbelievers are dead, 
captl\'e. exiled: with blood;human bodies •. water Glid red hail cowring the 
ear!/I.'-

Quote: 

'7lle whole world is ill my hand. / will cOllquer 
alld subjugate the world .. !we must have all automatic theocracy to rule the 
world,;.rhe satallic power is mobili:ing the Christiall world to come agair!st 
us~. We call embrace the religious world ill one arm and the political world 
m the other. With this great ideology, if you are not confident io do this, 
)'o,u had belfer die~.And e\'en on earth, ..... hoever goe~ agai~lSt yo.u, that man 
must subjugated, alld he wl/l be subjugated .. ChristiOlis all o\'er the world 
desen'e to decline because they did not accept me".we call form a new Ullited 
Natiolls .... as ChristiarlS we prayed ill the flame of the Father, the Son, alld 
the Holy Ghost ... ,Now we should pray in the name of the True Parents ... No heroes 
ill the past, no saints or holy men the past. like Jesus. or {:onjUcius. hav~ 
excelled us 

Sun Myung Moon, 

See: 
http·l!www.consortiumnewscom:/IOIIOOc.htm\. 
US goverrunent INS document claiming that Moon invested S3.S billion in North Korea irrl 99 I. 
See also: 
http'l!www daIkriverfilms.com/guns htm 
M09n·s.11l<?m~on Macliine gun ~.o. Klw' Amis. S3;eil'? ~d Tongil fJrus. 
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http·/lwww.consortiurnnews com/archivelmoon html 
US journalist Robert Parry's site on Moon's links to drug lalUldering, his military investments; 
his cocaine money lalUldering and Moons' 19?4 purchase of 40 military submarines. 
http·/Iwww.darl:riverfilmscomlMoondocumentary.htm 

o 

www.darkriverfilms com/sixmary.htm Moon's sexual rites He is Christ; all women are his brides; they must love him first 
he shagged his way through most of the early m~bers. There are many parts of the 'Divine Principle' (his teaching) that he carmot reveal at this time 
http://www.consortiurnnews.com 
Robert Parry's site 

.\\'Ww.darkriverfilms.comil:imjongil htm (Kim's nuclear and biological capability) 
http·lIwww.ho\l~egov/internationalreiation!Jnkag/report.htm 
http·lImoon.act.uji es/-rocla3lmoonlinl:.htm 
Moon Links -
http://www.sonofbush coml Bush & Moon http://www.perkelcom/politicslmoonieslbush.htm 
~ttp·-'I\V\';;'W.christianitvonline com/ctfStd/8t~020.html -

See: 
http:l.www.consortiurnnews.com·/lOI100c.html 
See also: - --. 
http'~lnostrodomoll<; faithweb com/, 

http:.!www.darkriverfilms com/QU!ls htm J 
~Ioon's ThompSon Machine gun co:-Khar Arms. Saei10 and Tongil Arms. 
http·:/w\vw.con~ortiurnnews com/archiveimoon html 
~Ioon's links to drug laundering, his military preparations for Armageddon 
and ~loons'1994 purchase of 40 military submarines. 

In London 

THE END OF RELIGION 

http://www.darkriverfilmscom/Moondocumentarv.htm 
Documentary on cult leader and arms manufacturer, 
SlUl ~IYlUlg Moon, North Korean tyrant Kim Jong II 
(who allowed 2 million of his people to starve recently) and the military and nuclear 
alliance of Kim and Moon, who prophesies the war and nuclear destruction of Christendom 
if we don't accept him as Christ 
http://www.darkriverfilms.com/Ac:rwD.htrn 
New UK political party: Global Alliance for the Cancellation of Third World Debt 
http·llwww.darkriverfilmscom/jihadusa.htm 
Site indeX-on the antichrist, the neo·nazi cult leader, SlUl MYlUlg Moon, Nuclear Terrorism 
and man)~ other articles on the Moon and Kim Jong n's plans for Armageddon and nuclear 
Terrorism. 
Also 
http://www.darl:riverfilms.comlgun.~.htm 
~Ioon adds the Thompson machine gun company ,to his arms manufacturing collection. 
Nothing to do with Mars but see article;; on: 
http://meltingpot.fortlUlecitv.com/namibiaf5381m ·1 ahtmlh 
Pi Ka RUlli and the antichrist's restorationaJ(sic) sexual theology 
\\'\Vw.darkriverfilms. com Isixmarv.htrn 
http://www.christianitvonline.com/ctl8tdlStd020.html 
http://www.con~ortiurnnews com/archive!moon.html 
~Ioon's links to drug laundering, neo·fascism and his military preparations for Armageddon 
North Korea 
P3ff)~S new article on Moon's S3.5 billion investment in North Korea.: 
http·/lwwwc·onsortiumnewscom:/IOIIOOc.html 
'See other new articles on Moon and Bush (\vho according to Parry received up to sii million 
a year from Moqn) on 
http://www.consortiurnnews.com 
~Ioon devotees are agents ofa foreign government who prepare for Judgement Day (war) 
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Holocaust and concentration camps in N'orth Korea 
http://www.nkhumaruights.or.kr/eng/defectors/index.html 
www.darkriverfilms.comlkiinjongil htm (Kim's nuclear and biological capability) 
http·/!w~.house goy/international relati~nslnkag!report.htm 

http://www.daIkrlverfilms.comfChristspeaks2000html 
\V\vw.darkrlverfilms.com/nostfadamus htm - ' 
Moon, Nostradamus and Armageddon 
\V\vw.darkriverfilms.com/nuc1earlerror.htm 
http://moon'actuji es!..=roc/a3lmoonlink him 
Moon Links' ' 

Date: Time: 00:51:12 

http://ww:v.sonofbu~h.com~ Bush §:- Moon http://www.petkel.com/politi~s!moonieslbush.h~ 

www.darkriverfilmsc6mljihadusa.htm 
.o\nti·~loon site ' . -
h :lIw\V\v.christianitvonline co d020html 
~·loon·sL-__________ ....... her experience Tenets of Christ. 

,Seve,n Pagan Tenets of global Socialist De,nlocratic Revolution. 

1: Hate r<!ligion. 
2: Love God. 
3: End Poverty. 
4: End all human suffering. 
S: We are all brothers and-sisters under.MotherGod. 
6: Non yiolence. 
7: Make peace • • 

All are to be as Christ is and was 
,Make love, not war 

'http·!lw\V\v.darlnv.?rfilmscom/tantrafilm.htm 

P.?I'mission is given to freely r<!produce, 
quote, print, copy, hyperlink or distribute 
any te.xts by me, for whatever reason; 
without prior p.?I'mission. 

( 
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e9F i VlS 
Unit 011 Trident Business Centre, Bickersteth Rd, London SW17 9SH 

Tuesday, December OS, 2000 

Phone 0108516 7714 Fax: 0208516 7'115 
www.darkriverfilms.com 
mars@darkriverfilrns.com 

CC: Usenet, mail·lists politics, militia, mid·east, rdigion, etc. 
CC: UK MP's US Congress; US Senate; 1600 members of the Moon cult. 
Khar An:ns; Saeilo Arms. Tongil 
CC: 

I IUK Director 
Family Feder-ation for World Peace. AKA 
~fication ChUI'l:h (founder Sun Myung Moon, aka Christ, King o~KingS) 42 Lancaster Gate London W2 3NA Phone 02077230721 

.[ ~ar An:ns USA 

'Om Brahman (priestj with a harmfultong!le 
Shall come to break the sanctumy of God 
For the heretics. he shall open the gate 
Alld create a military church' ,Nostradamus on the 1bird antichrist. 

My dearest brother. 

Page 1 of 6 

I did phone your company last week and was told that they would not discuss you fat.~er's militarism with me and that all requests for a response 
should be faxed to you. So what e.xactly do you think that you and your Christ are doing? Could you tease give me a written response on the North 
Korean investments, particlualrly the 1991 S3.5 billion. and the 1984 purchase of 40 submarines whicl ~Iaims are for Ute tourist trade. 
I would ~~. a written or oral response? Would you agree to be interviewed on Camer3 regarding military questions? Probably the majority of the ex-, 
members still beelive in the Divine Principle. We have no theological disagreements. Your Christ tool: the teaching of the Korean spisitualist 
movements which he was part of and claimed that he discovered it; you claim now to hold an invisible copyright on it; that only you can utilise the 
truth. This only shows what fools you are fools you really are. Your Christ is not the only one who claims that the Divine Principle testifies to him. 
There are now around 30 Cluists in Korea, some of whom use the Principle or versions of it .. One recently was prosecuted for embezzling millions of 
dollars offrus followers and is now in jail. I have been encouraging members of your personality cult to follow this oUter person instead, if they need 
to be in a cult, sice this person's imitation of Christ only allowed him to rip off a few million; with Moon it has been billions. Lousy impersonation. 
Christ a corrupt arms' manufacturel1 His sons, the future rulers of Eden? Well Ute anti·christ is e.xpected to lose the war of Armageddon. nus is 
written in both Revelations and in Nostradamus. You will lose. Judgement will cOme to you. Many now know what you plan. You will need a lot 
more than a few machine guns to def~nd you against the wrath of humanity, should your Christ's judgement by fire come to America. I will personally 
do ev~rything that I can to make suro! of that. 

Please pass this message on to your Father, your Christ. 

Alistofmyd~mands 

Your Clmst must sell his anns factories; cease and desist from investing in North Kore-all tyrdlUl)' and militarism.; 
he should sell all and give that wealUt to those who need it more than he. Kim already has too much, 
Humanity needs no new tyr3nt l:ing who spea1:s for God, yet who prepares for war 
Yo~ must do penance.lfnot, I predict, God'sjudgement; that humanity will in time rise up to fight you. 
I will ma1:e sure of that. 

Your Christ must sell his palaces; and Learjets, for those he obtained in Christ's name; and Christ would not 
not need three LeaJjets in a world of suffering. Your Christ will not end suffering, he will merd), bring it on himself and humanity. 
Theocracy is your option, but with evil gods such as your Christ, Hyo and you, you would probably just be as evil and corrupt as your Father. Nor can 
any Kingvouch for his son or daughter, anyway, particularly those spoiled brats of brothers of yours who were fed on Africa's suffering, who each 
receh~ $40,000 a month allowance, I hear according to your sister, For it was for Afiican poverty in Japan that many A~ca brothers and sisters raised 

DaTk~iveT Films Ltd. 
Lond_on UK and Sophia Bulgaria 
London- Audio-video studio hire 
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money. They all seem to have the same story. The money never got hack to Africa, They raised millions. And the photos of your IRFF school and aid 
project? You spent a lot of money on glossy brochures in Japan, 
raised millions, I hear that the school didn't receive so much as a pencil after the photos were taken and that your Korean Leader in Guyana wanted to 
close the orphanage there because the members should be concentrating on \\itnessing for your Christ. And then there was the marble vase scam. Tt;ll 
people that their ancestors would be liberated if they gave you all theirmoneY.,Those papal indulgencies were fed into weapons production and arms, b 6 
and now we here that your christ put S3..5 billion in North Korea in 1991 and towed 40 F and G class submarines into North Korea in 1994. Preparing b 7 C 
for a little war I IY ou will never get away witl.t it. 

And then there were those who died fundraising for a few hundred dollars a day to ad\<Ulce the revolution of Love and world peace under your Christ. 
Moon and his sons have betrayed them; you have betrayed them I "ou the master of arms. 
God will bring judgement on you all; and my propaganda war against you \vill not end until She does or until you kill me. 
You lllOW the evil of you father and your brothers would never be accepted by humanity; you would have to kill us all 
Your father's militarism and his threats and his speeches shows that he believes, like Hitler that he and ~ sons and rusrace will 
eventually pudominate in Eden. He pr<?pares for·the final war of Armageddon. He is overconfident, 
He thinks that nobody will rise up to'fight him; that nobody will suspect he and Kim Jong U's anonyx:nous biblical Armageddon. 
You can imagine what would happen if your Father prevailed in Eden. Homosexuals would be executed; adultery would be a capital crime; and this 
re\'olutionyou prepare for and \\ill figl!t to t)W death for? You are a fool. I blOW that ~'ou will fight to the death for ¥our evil Father, But sO too ",ill 
,mall)' resist you with their lives. Freedom is not cheap. 

You are not one of the innOCerlts of your cult; not like those whom you lie to, to a\'oid telling them the truth of your Christ's militarism and ofrus open 
threats against Ederl in private speeches, those threats to bring judgement for not rece.h"ing him as Christ 

Your sou! is required of ~'ou ... 1 __ ---' 
I hold you responsible. 
In ~ world and in the next. 

First let m~ restate my position. Your AIms' manufacturer,Sun Myung Moon (all:/aChrist) thro!atens Judgemerlt Day (Biblical Armageddon) unless 
we receive him as Christ. He may be deluded, but I am col.lvinced that he is perfectly serious, Both the Aum and Moon cults have threaterled 
anonymous nuclear and biological AImageddon. Aum is now being forgotterl, tbougb it still exists. You are virtually being ignored thanks to your 
christ's few conferences and bribery of the rich and famous, yet he is one ofbumanity's major militarists Any Christ with that much military 
investment v{ho prophesies that America \\ill be judged by fire ifit doesn'~ receive him, has to be paid atto!ntlon to, I don'~ predict Judgemen~ Day; I 
don'~ predict anything; only that your Christ. is less likely to do what he has promised to do if there is a gro!at deal of attention on him; furtherifMoon 
does bring the judgement of his evil god; he must be fought to the death. Moon has the motive; he and his submarine buddy, Kim Jong 11 have th~ 
means to ignite anonymous nuclear terrorism; both have openly threatened this; but over here in England TlItl teaches that this is all symbolic; th3t. 
your Christ and Kim would never harm Eden; that they are not going to use all those weapons. 'Ibis is your big lie. I am going to el\1>ose it. I am going 
~h~d -
Actuall~'1 alro!ady have. I think that this is my 7th year of propaganda war. Things are going to get tougher. 

Who will fight you; who will ro!taliate against you if you initiate biblical Armageddon? 
I have posted over half a million e·mails recently, in the last couple of months. 
Are there others out there who blOW what your Christ prepares for. 
Who have I written open letters to? ' 
Bin Laderl, Islamic militia; US and global militia, from ManOst groups to the extreme right wing, 
whs> inCidentally are offended by your Christ's idea that Koreans are the masterrace. 
World governments, politicians:media; I sparn them all. I often spend 24 hours in a row 
e·mailing the globe through numerous e·mail address lists iliat I have collected over the years. 

They will fight you; you will not get away with this. God \\ill not allow you; 
1be armies of God will fight you. . 
I live with fo!al' of you; so too should you live with the fo!al' ofthe judgement that God will bring upon you. 
Then we can both understand each other better. 
You \\ill fight to the death for your Christ. I \\ill fight to the death against you. 
You Christ recently stated that he likes to hUIlt boar, and after killing them, that he puts a straw in its heart and drinl:s its blood; 
he also claimed that all rus enemies should be sent to the spiritual world. 
I have no fear of what is beyond death; you of course 1:Ilow that hell awaits you. 
I wonder who is more afraid; you or me? . 
In don',t see you in this world, I'll see you in Ulenext where there is a record ofall Ule money you and your Cluist have squandered on Weapons 
manufacturing in the name of God. Judgement will. come to you both in this world and in the next. 
I already have a death sentence on my head. I ha\'e nothing left to lose. 

Ode to the Dragon. 

fOh Sun and Moon. Sell you properties. Sell your Learjets. You raised that money for Africa's cause 
and for Christ's cause and you and your spoiled brats of sons have squandered it on arms. It \\ill do you no good. 
Y01,l mu.st fr~e your slaves. Ood's judgemerlt will come upon you and your sons. 

Dark River Films Ltd. 
London UK and Sophia Bulgaria 
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It will come. Among all humanity are already many who know the know truth about you. 
You seek to tum to your coward's war against innocents 

o 

Oh you are such a brave soul. Greater than Jesus, you say. . 
You would haw executed Jesus and drank his blood. Such Korean shamanic tricks give you no power overa person's soul howev,)r. 
Mobhutu, president of the Congo would also drink human blood, and so too does Kim Jong II. Look where it got them. 
God will never submit to you; She will raise up legions against your evil military throne. 
From one will' come a thousand and ten thousand and all Heavl!n and humanity will come against you 
Leave Eden alone. Cease and desist from manufacturing arms. 
You haVI! already cursed yourself in the world to come. 
Could it be worse? Yes it could. 
What jf all the souls which ever were and ever will be were to come against you? 
For it is their descendents that you seek to bum 
And the future world will know too. 
From such rage of soul that would come against ¥ou, 
no soul would ever have endured. 
From what they will do to you; I cannot protect YO\!. 
Oh pitiful man. . 
Ruined ofrl!putation. 
You It.'WI! to bribe eV~lyone to be your fiiend tor you propoganda ministry. 
You may have mor~ money than me, but I have a bigger circulation through Usenet and e·maillists than all of your newspapers combined. What is the 
Wa~hington Times circulation now? loo,OOO? On usenet I could hit 100,000 mail boxes in a 10 minutes. 
The useful idiots who a~~nd your conferences are not reperesentatives of humanity; they are only those who will not fight you, 
400 academics cos~ you a few million. I can e·mail that many academics 30 seconds 
The truth is my sword; and if what I haw to say is true, why should you being Christ fear it. 
DistUTtl. Giw your wealth to the poor nations of humanity; 
for this is what Christ would ask you to do in penance; h~ would not. 
be ghing hug" amounts 9fmoney to that tyrant Kim Jong n 

TIr.le has come. 

~ 
'111 the year 1999. al/d se\ell mOllthsJrom the sky 
will come the great King ofTerl'Or: 
He \l'ilI bril/g back to life the King of the MOllgols (the antichdst) 
Be/ore alld after Mars (wG/~ reigns happily.' 

It will be this way until Y9U kill me and in the world beyond also. 
I want nothing from you; you cannot buy me as you have others; 1 
I am your terror from the sky. 

you can endure thejudgex:nent which I and others will bring upon ¥ou or you can kill me. 
I will not rest untiljudgement comes to the house of Moon 

~, 

"the King ofH orror will appear in Asia. 1I0t Europe and will waxpoweiful over the Eastem countries." 

'tlle1/ty se\'en years shall his war last; the unbelievers are dead. 
capti\·e. e.\·iled; with blood.llJ.llllan bodies. water and red hail cowring the 
earth', 

• You will be fought to the death, 
You will be retaliated against 

Hell in this world; hell in the ne::-,:t; that will be your only reward. 

! , 

You who have broken into the sanctuary of God; you who plagiarised the Divine Principle from the Korean Christian sp'mtualists; it does riot testify to , 
one a.~ evil as you and your father. Neither of your ar~ worthy of it 

Shame. 

A curse. 

In the spiritual world the ancestors of Africa will come against you. Even now they watch you. 
For theyl:now that you raised money for Amcan poverty and invested in North Korea. 
They await you in th.e world to come. I am sure that they can't wait to meet you. 
I did not place thi~curse upon you; you have placed a curse upon' yourself that only you can lift it. 
~The Judgement of God will come to you. 

Dark River Films ltd. 
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I feel it in my soul. 
Justice! I!!!!!!!!! 

I JUdg:r!!!!!!!! 

WVlW. arkriverfilms.com/jihadusa.htm 

Regards 

D 
In London 

Quote: 

o 

"The whole world is ill my halld. I will cOllquer 

4 

alld subjugate the \I'orld ... we must have an automatic theocracy to role the 
world ... tlu! sotollic power is mobilizing th~ C.hr~stion world to come agaillst 
us ... We call embrace the religious world in one ann alld the political world 
iii the otllcr. Witll this great ideology. if)'ou are 1101 cOllfident to do this, 
),011 had better die"And even on ~arlh, whoever goes against you, thaI man 
must subjugated, and he will be subjugated ... Christians all over the world 
deserre to deC/ille because they did 1I0t accept me ... \I'e canform a nelV United 
Nations .... as CIU'istians we prayed in the name of the Father, the SOli. and 
the Holy Ghost ... Now we should pray ill the lIome of the Troe Parents .. ..No heroes 
ill the past, 110 saints or holy men the past, lik Jesus, or Confilcius, hare 
excelled us • 

Sun Myung Moon. 

An antichrisl 10 Christians, the Al Dijjal to Muslims. 
And to me, Let us just sa>' that he is vel)' close to the living definition of pure evil, 
'I will not worship an unworthy god: 
Prometheus 

See: 
http 'liwww.con.~ortiumnews com'/IOIIOOc html 
US government INS document claiming that Moon invested $3.5 billion in North Korea in 1991. 
See also: 
http·liwww.darl:riverfilms.com/guns htm 
Moon's Thompson Machine'gun co. Khar Anns. Saeilo and Tongil Anns. 
http://www.consortiumnews.comiarchive/moon.html , 
US journalist Robert Parry's site on Moon's links to drug laundering, his milita1)' investments; 
his cocaine money laundering and Moons' J994 purchase of 40 milita1)' submarines. 
http·//\vww.darkriverfilmscomfMoondocwnentarv.htm 
www darkriverfilms com/sixmarv htm Moon's seJo..'Uai rites He is Christ; all women are his bndes; they must love him first 
he shagged his way through most of the early members. There are many parts of the 'pivine Principle' (his teaching) that he cannot reveal at this time 
http://www.consortiumncws.com 
Robert Parry's site 

www.darhiverfilms.comlkimjongil htm (Kim's nuclear and biological capability) 
hUp:liwww.housegov/internationairelationslnkagfreport.htm 
http'fimoon acluji esl-roCla3lmoon1ink.htm - . 
Moon Links - -
http://\V\'v'W.sonoibush.comf Bush & Moon http://www.perkel.coinfpolitics/moonieslbush.htm 
http·llw\ .... 'W.christianitvonline.com/ctlStdl8td020.html 

See: 
http·/lw\V\v.consortiumnews.com:/IOIIOOc.html 
See also: 

Dark River FilmS Ltd. 
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http://nostrodomou.<; faithweb com! 

http:/;www.darkriv~rfilms com/gun.<; htm 
Moon's Thompson Machine gun co. Khar Anns. SaeiJo and Tongil Anns. 
http://www.comortiumnews.com/archive/moon html 
,Moon's \inl:s to drug laundering, his militaI)' preparations for Armageddon 
and :-'loon5' 1994 purchase of 40 militaI)' submarines, 

(I 1 l lnLondon 

'THE c.ND OF RELIGION 

http; Iw\w/.darl:riv~rlilms.com/Moondocumentarv.htm 
Documentatyon cult leader and arms manufacturer. 
Sun :"'Iyung Moon, North Kor<!an tyrant Kim Jong 11 

,5 

(wbo allowed 2 million ofhj5 people to starve recently), and the militaI)' and nuclear 
,alliance of Kim and Moon, ~vho prophesies the war and nuclear destruction of ChriStendom 
if we don't accept him as Christ 
http ://www.darl:riv~rfilms.com/ACTWD.htrn 

~e\\' UK political part)': Global AllianCe for the Cancellation of Third World Debt 
http://www.darl:riwrfilmscom/jihadusa.htm 
Site index on the antichrist; the neo·nazi cult leader. Sun Myung Moon, Nuclear Terrorism 
and many other articles on the Moon and Kim Jong n's plans for Annageddon and nuclear 
Terrorism, 
Also 
http·/iwww.darl:riwrfilms.com/guns htm 
;"Ioon adds the Thompson machine gun company to his arms manufachJring collection. 
~othing to do with Mars but see articles on: 
http://meltingpot.fortunecitv.cominamibial538!m·la.htrnlh 
Pi Ka Rum and the antichrist's restorational(sic) sexual theology 
www.darl:riverlilms.com/sL.\ITlarv.htrn 
http·llwww.christianitvonline.com/ct/8tdl8td020.html 
http://wwwconsortiumnews.com/archive/moon.htrnl 
Moon's \inl:s to drug l~undering, neo-fascism ~d his militaI)' preparations for,Armageddon 
r=orth Korea 
Pan}'s ne\v article on &loon'5 S3.5 billion investment. in North Korea.: 
http'liw\w/consortiumnewscom'/IOIIOOc html ' 
See other new articles on Moon and Bush (who according to Panyreceived up to $12 million 
a year from Moon) on 
http://www.consortiumnews.com 
l-.Ioon devotees are agents ofa foreign goverrunent who prepare for Judgement Day (war) 

Holocaust arid concentration camps in North Korea 
http·liwww.nkhumanrights or.l:r/eng/defectorsJindex html 
www.darl:riv~rlilms comikirnjongil htm (Kim's nuclear and biological capability) 
http·llwww.hous~gov/internationalreiationslnkag/report.htm. 

http·llwww.darl:riverfilms.com/Christspeaks2000html 
www.drirl:riverfilrns.com/nostr.J.d:unus htm 
1'-loon, Nostradamus and Armageddon 
www darkriverfiims cOlll/nuclearterror htm 
http://moon.aclujiesl-roc/a:Ymoonlink.htm 
~Ioon Links 

http://www.sonof1?ush com I, Bush & Moon http·llwww.peikelcom/politicslmoonieslbush.htrn 

www.darl:riverfilms com/jihadusa.htrn 
Anti·~loon site 
.http·/~~v\WI.christiani~online com/ctlStdiStd020:html 

Dark River Films Ltd. 
London UK and Sophia Bulgaria 
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Moon's ... I ___________ ...Iher experience Tenets of Christ 

Seven Pagan Tenets of global Socialist Democratic Revolution. 

I: Hate religion. 
2: Love God. 
,3: End Poverty. 
4: End all human sl!fferlng . 
.5: We are all brothers and sisters under Mother God. 
6: Non violence 
7~ Make peace. 

All are to be as Christ is and was 
Make love, not war 

.. http·/iw\w/.datkriverfilmscom/tantrafilm htm 

Permission is given to freely reproduce, 
quote, print; copy, hyperlinl: or distribute 
an)' texts by me, for whatever reason; 
without prior permission, 

Dar~River FilmS-Ltd. 
London UK and SophhiBulgaria 
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~axParty 
ax Party 
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It 0111 Trident Business Centrel Bickersteth Rd, London SWI 7 
Phone 01085167714 Fax: 02085167715 

manifesto on:. 
www.thirdworldtaxparty.com 

mars@darkriverfilms.com 

To Khar Anns. USA Fax (intemationa\) 00 1 845-353·7833 
Cc:1 I Unification Church, Lancaster Gate London, W::!. Phone 0207 723 0721 
Cc Usenet, mail lists; religion, politics, military, 1500 Moon cult devotees. 
Politicians, the US senate and Congress; all UN representatives. 

'. Sunday, December 10, 2000 

A letter frorrC:Jto the members of the Moon family 

Tol I 
To rW1 MYUY Moon. 
To 
To 
To all my brothers and sisters in the Moon family. 

· -~. ,,.. .. 

9SH 

v 

At death we are all the same; our souls are all children of One God,a nd One ~lother and Creator judges all with Love .. 
Consider your life. ' 

You, by now know what your father and Kim Jong II have planned for humanity. 
I will be asking the ambassadors of all nations here in London what their governments are doing about Moon and Kim's threats. 
They will have watched my video on your father's threats of Judgement Day and his military investments and of course his $3.5 billion 
to North Korea and his submarines. I can make videos for less than a dollar. How much did it cost me to send a nuclear terrorist threat 
to all Ambassador's in London, with copies of my video? Very little. With the truth, political propoganda is cheap; it is only your 
Father's lie that he is not the antichrist that is expensive to promote. Many are worried about you all. ' 
},:Iany fear what your Father and Kim long II could do 

I did not start all of this. Your father started it He was manufacturing arms in preparation for Iudgement Day since before I was born. 
How do I know what he plans? God and Heaven have told me by divine Revelation 
The soul of Winston Churchill appeared to me. He told me that your father and Kim Jong II will bring nuclear and biological 

" Armageddon, anonymously; and that not every nation on earth saw it coming. Actually many people already knew. In the anti-cult 
movement, when I explained that Moon was preparing for war, they would say 'Oh of course he is' and then there is Robert Parry. He 
has known for yearsJ lin America knows this too. Everybody knows what he is up to. Your Father may bribe political 
leaders to attend conferences, but their security agencies have all been informed on'loon's threats of judgement. Trust me, they are 
watching him; humoring him; taking his money; but they don"t trust him; they don't like him; he has to buy his friends in high places; 
I only have to tell them the truth about Moon and Kim and their threats and suddenly everyone believes that you are dangerous and a· 
threat to peace. I have been s~nding e·mails to world govemments and to eveIY UN delegate; to Castro and to all the Euro M.P.s. 
Castro knows what you plan; I have sent his representatives many letters. I write at least twice a week to each US senator an 
Congressman; I write and e-mailto my MP, I write to eevery MP once a .• y my MP whom can te you IS no fan of your father 
and i~ a socialist, he knows your evil by intuition; he lmew before I did. Scotland yard anti·terrori~t squad? Well I only called them 
three times today; they are refusing to comment on the phone on my video which alleges that your' father and Kim Jong n are plruming 
Armageddon. British military intelligence? They too have my video. I just tried to call them. Can't get through today. Trust me; I am 
persistent. I have requested an on c~era interview with New Scotland Yard anti·terrorist squad, demanding to know why Moon's $3.5 
billion North Korean investments, his submarine fleet, and his threats to bring judgement by flre are not investigated~ I am persistent. 
They don"t want to give me an explanation at the moment, but I sence their fear, this is not a minor matter; if it was they would 
comment straight away. In time. They are thinking; many people are thinking what your father and Kim are going to do; of what their 

, 
Third World Tax Party I U KJ· Democratic Socialism· Fonner colonial nations must pay a Third World Tax to end world , 

poverty· A third of humanity live under the' UN poverty leve!"· We calJ for additional 10% ta,"( raised th;ough fuel ta,"( and VAT 
War against world poverty and political tyranny 

London UK and Sophia Bulgaria 
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submarines are going to leave on the ocean floor. I don't sence paranoia; I senc~ fear of the unknown. Currently the feeling is, I am 
afraid for humanity; they are afraid; they are looking into it; they don't want to talk about it; they seem to know already. My 1v1P is also 
going to help me. I will not drop the issue. Phone calls; e-mails; deaparation. A waming. Revelation. 
Persistency pays off. Many take your threats of Judgement Day as seriously as I do. 
I have sent letters and my video to Tony Blair and each day I send them out to }vIP's and th~ political world. 
And President Clinton; I send him letters several times a week. 
Entitled 'Death Threat against President Clinton' and 'Nuclear Terrorist threat" 
The FBI? Oh they get my mail too, with similar threatening titles. 
Revelation. C~'t ignore it. 
Aftefall your Father enemies are to be sent to the spiritUal world, right? 
My case against Moon is presented in full. 
To 1600 of your cult members around the world I e-mail weekly 
with my military report and on other matters. 

You see; the. Divine Principle was a gift to humanity from the spiritual world; 
it testified to Christ's appearance at this ~ime; your fathel.' took it and used it, and claimed to 
have discoyered it Evel)'body knows that is not his discovery now. The Divine Principle is so full of truth 
that just' about anybody 'could take it and claim that it testified to them; and this is what yourJather did. 
He got mixed up with some very bad demons. I have met them. Sometimes we fight; sometimes I love them; after all demons are. 
persons; they have never been loved by Adam. I have told them that I would IQve them more than your father would; that I would help 
them escape from the hell of fear and unloving; that I would resurrect them;. th~t I would help them in their despair; for I am just. God's 
ser,ant. Currently We are negotiating. 
I am asking them for peace; in retunl I will not abandon them in hell. 
I make the sarqe deal to all the living and the dead. 
I am just a messenger to humanity: I am just a sacrifice; I would not leave a soul in hell; 

Page 20f9 

for there in hell our Mother God suffers with the souls there; for Mother God is inside each one; suffering; we can all feel it through our 
intuition; this is not. special knowledge to be bought and sold; we are the pioneers of a new Eden. You must stop your 
preparations for war. peace must come to Eden. 

I will not enter Heaven in my soul before your father's demons do. For God would not be in Heaven if there was still one soul 
remaining suffering in hell, so I would want to do whatever I could to end that suffering of God, for when a soul suffers in some way, 
God suffers; the soul of Her creation doesn't resonate with Her the way it should. I seek not heaven. I seek to tunl hell to heaven. 
Hell is poverty and war. 
I would not allow hell to exist. Love is beyond war; love is total forgiveness; Christ. would know this; 
not money and power and guns. I will liberate this world from evil; one soul; like. so many. 
My love. My life. I will live forever with Mother God. She will not abandon us. 
She will not give Eden to your father, nor his sons; She is a democrat. 
Her children should elect their leader as servant. 

·And if I die; God will raise up legions of souls like me; for I am just another soul like them. 
J wiIllove you; you who in time will probably eventually kill me; and when you do, when war is allover; I will come for you in the 
spiritual world; I will not leave you in hell; I am not a cruel person; I don't even eat meat; my wife beats me;. I am kind to everyone I 
'know; and I spend my life weeping for a Mother God whose kingdom has been stolen from her by demons using her name. 
She will forgive you; She alone. Mother God will forgive you but you must not hurt Eden or Her children, 

Ask Her. 

The male 'God' comes from the archangelic realm. The females are the higher species, then llie males; we worship the females in 
sexual spiritUal abandonment; but I have forbidden your practice of'Pi Ka Run.' Your fallier wants to inseminate humanity with his 
seed and that of his sons and to rule using a stolen teaching from Heaven. One soul only has orie sexual and spiritual slave for eternity, 
and love is this slavery to each other, but the Mother is most precious of all; she should be followed; not the male; for he is more like 
llie archangel; if women ruled Eden there would be no war; 
Women are more beautiful than us; their Mollier instinct is closer to God, to our eternal Mollier. 
~Iother God gives birth to 10,000 souls an hour, and down here in the material world we are pray to the male deities, the angel.s who 
rule here; and every hour Mother God takes 10,000 out of the suffering of this world. 
She juslsuffers down here. The angels were responsible for the creation of the world; they can claim to be God; they are similar, but 
male, hi~y int~!l.igen! and_in history have been evil; they are very powerful personalities who require a great deal oflove and . 
attention from us; it will always be that way; we human souls are to. love them in perfection; if we don;t love them; they will not want 
to do anything; since they have free will; for they are not slaves; bUt'fellow persons whom we were meant to experience friendship 
with. 
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Innocence was lost. Restoration is not Pi Ka Run; the male should be a sex slave to only one woman. Who are the b~des of Christ? All 

, are to be as Christ is and was; I am just an eternal soul like you; just another; I am just a messenger from Mother God. She lives inside 
me and I hear Her weeping. She lives inside all; all can hear Her. ' 

I beg you. 
Do not do this evil thing that you are about to do. You all know. You are all responsible. 
Surrender to Love. 
Surrender your soul to Mother God. 
Love humanity; don't bum it. 
We need democracy; kings only bring conuption. 
I renounce my throne to the demos; I have the revelation of Christ that you claim. I follow it; 
I thought myself a prophet of Heaven, and then the revelations came. 
Things keep coming; Heaven keeps warning, 

I'd give the revelations of the Korean Christian spiritualists and shamans away for free; I'd tell the world. 
I'd say, end the reign of the tyrants and oppressors. 
Idol) 't want to be king: I want the people to choose their representatives fOf a few years, and in time; 
truth will evolve; peace wUI come, 

The Third World Tax Party will not die with me when you kill me. 

Edel) will be liberated; the Aquarian Age will come. 

War. You and Kim hold your fmger on the button. 

You can kill me, you can kill half of humanity; 
I have dedicated years of my life to questioning you; 
I have told millions of people around the globe; I have engaged in a long propaganda war using e-mail lists. 
All the govemments of humanity know that you are dangerous. Whatever you and Kim Jong n are planning to exploit in the current, 
world situation with regards to 'Biblical Judgement Day' consider this, you will be suspect; 
in the end whoever fights who, they all know that you are dangerous to them too. 
You are prophesied to lose. Human intelligence and military analysis would lead to this conclusion 
There, is too much evidence against you. I don't see any of you debating this on alt.military. Nobody ever offers any good arguments 
agaimt the danger you pose these days. Sometimes I feel like I am preaching to the converted. 
I get replies like, 'OK, OK, we all know that Moon is dangerous, Ijust don't want to hear about it every day.' 
The iptuition of others regarding you is no different to mine; I just express it differently. 

Whatever happens. Come judgement Day. Every govemment in Eden will have all of you , your father and Kim Jong II on a list of 
suspects. IIfhalf the population die in your father's blasts, there might not even be a trial. 

Everybody knows. 

You have been taken on a giant, ride by some demons who wanted to control humanity 
I have, forgiven them. I will not leave them in hell. The problem is you. You must stop 
your father from doing anything stupid. ' 

I offer a compromise. 
World Peace. 
It is up to you. There is as way out of Hell. Try to convince humanity that what I say is not true. 
Prove it. Just don't do it 
Nostradamus predicted 27 years of war between the armies of the God and the armies of the antichrist. 
you are now on every nations suspect list as potential nuclear and biological threat; I have dedicated my life to ensuring it. 

So. 

Prove me wrong. 
Don'~ do it 
~tother God loves Her children. 

Page 3 019 
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Here are Her demands. 
Now I don't often write with my infallibility cap on, but here goes. 
1: Democratic socialism 

Date: Time: 01:16:42. 

o 
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2: Rich nations have to pay a Third World Ta'(. Raise Sales ta'(es and petrol duty and other taxes to get 10% of nations wealth each 
year and throw it at the third world. This is what a humanity's Mother would do; ask your intuition? Am I right?350 fumilies own 
approximately 80% of the world's wealth~ socialism must change this; all govemments must be elected; they must feed humanity; 
nobody owns this planet; this is common ground. No one person should everrule the world. It is a good idea to share power between 
nations. What if there was only one world government and some tyrant took it over? That_ would be terrible. Socialist democracy is 
essential until the kingdom of Heaven comes. When is that? When all attaint the direct-dominion of Mother God's love; when no harm 
comes to anyone; when women rule Eden~ all the mothers, with we men as their slaves of love and service. Heaven is a matriarchy; 
Mother God told me that; this is one of my infallible statements by the way; the male souls; the man and the angel corrupted you 
female souls; you females souls were the closest thing ever to Mother God that had been created;, there, was a fight for you against a 
weak opponen~; and since then you have become a sex slave to the male souls and the male deities (the angels). It is they whom you 
ex-perience when you oilen pray to a male deity; Mother God is the other feminine experience of love and tenderness. 
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A female soul is almost always purer and closer to God than a male soul. You are responsiOle for your husband; you have more a 
Jvlothe(s heart; you wouldn't hurt Eden as he would. You were full of innocence once. He is the antichrist. But you need not leave him, 
he is just another male h~an soul like me; you must bring him to know a woman's heart, a Mother's heart for humanity. You must_ 
stop him. You must tl.lIl) bis soul around in the name of Love; and in service to your soul aloI)e for etemity; 

, Beg him not to do it_. Children will die in this war. -
You have children and grandchildren who will die; you must beg him not to do i_to 
This will be the cruelest. war of all. Nuclear and biological terrorism; this is what yow
husband and I\im Jong 11 plan. 
Anonymous. Deadly. You never know when it is going to happen; and who wil] retaliate and when. 
Nobody benefi~. Everybody hurts. 
How do I know? Divine Revelation. The evidence is all there however. 

And I prophecy w' 

Nobody trusts you. 
If an) thing suspicious happens; you will be suspect. 
If innocents die; you wUl face humanity's suspicions. 
All the world govenunents know by know. 

So, my solution, at this time of crisis. 

Peace. 

J want nothing from you personally. 

What do I want? 
I want to see changes; I want to see more love for humanity; I want to see a better imitation of Christ from you all; 
for Christ would not have exploited the poor. 
I want to see you cease ~o rum for war; 
A war that ¥ou will not anq cannot win. 

Why? 
Because you are humanity's only multi-billionaire fumily ofChrists whose father, who claims to be Christ 
threatenS to take over the world by 2004 and has long been prophesying Judgement Day. 
It also so happens to be the case that he and Kim Jong II have the means to do it; everybod¥ knows it. 

Yqu will be top of the suspect list. It might not take 27 years. It could be over very quickly .. 
E\'en your friends in Washington DC are afraid of you. 
I mailshot all the journalists at the Washington post each week with 'Moon and Kim Jong II' militarism warnings, for example; I e
mail all the news agencies including your own; I e-mail all the world's media. 
I also spend a lot of time on th_e ph<?ne at~e~p~ing to get the UK. govemment to treat this as a serious military matter. Many journalists 
and media people in Londqn have my video; l don't sell it; I mail them out. . 
To the Mosques, I have my jihad version with testimony by a Muslim, and I do point out that your father claims to be greater than 
~·{ohammad the prophet, and that he will conquer Zion, Christendom and Islam; that he will inseminate the daughters ofisiam in Pi Ka 

~-
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Run sex magic. I have received instructions from Heaven that I am to raise Islam to Jihad against the antichrist; or as my Islamic 
brothers would say, the awaited Ad Dijall. I have been sending these videos to the Islamic world, raising the call for Jihad. 
Mother God is telling me to do this, and to do this until I die; 
I am just a messenger. I am just your brother. I am just following my revelations. I have no c~oice. 
I'do this not purely of my own will, though I am willing to be an eternal servant to Mother God. 
This is not personal; For you it is personal. For me, well I am just God's servant at this hour. Others will arise after me. 
I am not greater than they, nor they greater than I. We are all just brothers and sisters in the end, at death, when we leave this world; 
no credit cards, no shoes. We have to explain ourselves. 

Plead with your father. 
Tell him not to do this; not to initiate. war 
Ask him to give his money to the pooor of humanity in penance for this war that he ha$ prepared for, for so long. 

All are to be as Christ was and is. There is no master race; no need for a Blessing. The Bless~g is when two souls love each other for 
etemity, all else is folly. The Di~e Principle is the end of religion; whatever is true in it will prevail~ it is higher truth; but the only 
thing stopping God working with it is that it is currently being used to testify to the antichrist; -
the Divine Principle has its o\\-n power. Why not let humanity re-write their 0\\1) interpret.ation if it; have hundreds of them; all would 
come to the truth in the enq. God would speak to the souls of Her children -
You cannot COPiTight the truth. All the souls who believed in the Divine Principle ha\'e already left your cult. 
Those who remain are only t)le permanently spiritually blind whose intuition has not developed much beyond the material world, or 
those in innocence. . - -

Forgh'eness awaits you in your soul froll) Mother God.; She is only a moment away; ~he experiences everything you do; every thought 
~~ . -

You have all placed a great curse upon yourselves. 
All the ancestors kllO\V your father's plans. This is their descendents that you are planning on killing. Imagine the consequences of 
what will happen when )'ot! enter the spiritual world. 
Imagine what they will do to you. In the end you are alone, your soul and Mothet: God, but if many hate you; they can surround you; 
you will have no protection from them. 

I will offer you my protection against their rage . . 
1 will offer you my love. 
But rou must disarm and cease all you military preparations for Judgement Day. 
You need to tum your lives around. Stop being the definition of the term hypocrite; 
help the world, don't arm it; feed it, don't exploit it 

For example, why don't yot! put computers in all the schools of Africa 

P~ge 50f9 

instead of into North Korean militarism; then the souls of Africa would see that there is a possibility that you may change; your curse b 6 
would lessen. And everC:J.vould think, wow, all that Money, raised for African charity in Japan; so many young devoted souls b 7 C 
offer this to you thinking you Christ; he could have bought plutonium or submarines with that. Instead he did something good. He 
actually did something that 1 would do; he stopped being a hypocrite for a day. And people would look up to you. And conununication 
would improve, and peace would come in time. 

You should have given the S3.5 billion to Africa, not North Korea. 

You kllOW, you could have been me. ,I could have been born as you. We are just two eternal souls; lost in suffering; 
We seek peace in our souls; we seek bliss; oneness with Mother God; we .seek forgiveness. 

Your father can change. 
You must beg him 
You must stop hinl. 
You kllOW what he is doing in North Korea. 
You kllOW what he threatens., 

Stop him. 

Stop him now, 

Talk to him. 
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In God's name ask him to cease and desist from this militarism. 

, Do you really want to become the most hated family on earth and in the spiritual world? 
Children of the antichrist? That is how many see you now. 
They won't change their opinion of you unless you give them good reason to. 

Your father had better not hurt any of the innocents of Eden. 
I will hold him accountable for each drop of blood that he spills; 
Each child; each old person; each human soul that he bums and poisons; 
as will their ancestors hold him accountable. 

And you who know; you who could have stopped him; 
I will hold you responsible. Mother God will hold your responsible; your ancestors 
will hold you responsible, 

Convince him, 
Plead with him. 

SlPphim. 

Beg forgiveness from Mother God. 

And to Moon; a prophecy. 

Not all you children are as evil as you. 
One female iil your family is good; one bears the world no harm; one would never hurt Eden; 
one knows Mother God; One seeks Her. 
One will know that you are the anti·Christ by the revelation of Heaven or by intuition; 
This I have been told. Which one? Even I don't know .. 
You must listen to that person; that person will save you all; that soul 

o 

will bring humanity from war. That person has the heart. which is closest to the divine Mother. 

If you do not repent of this evil thing that you are about to do 
Your own house will come against you 
And your sons. Are they all so evil' that they would bring biblical Judgement Day? 
If you do not change. If you do not stop. If you do not disarm. 
One will receive revelation or intuition from God and Heaven 
One will rise against you. And then another. 
And in time legions of sousl will come against you. 

EveI)'body in the spiritual worlq knows what you are up to. 
·They knO\V your plan; and millions here in the material world know too. 
I have told them. 
It is simply not worth it You all have free will. Use it. Stop your Father. 

What do I promise you? 
You have nothing I want but peace 
And in peace, 
Democratic socialist revolution. 
We will all share Eden. 
The rich nations must help the poor nations. 

I'd like to ask you to be among the first to start your oi.vn Third World Tax Party in the United States. 
You don't need my permission. ,Just give it your own name. Keep the issues; get your Father's propaganda minislI)' to ask The US 
president to raise taxes for the Third World. Why not? You can't be fascists forever. 
God is not a fascsit you know. She is just Love; She is just Mother. She is right inside you; 
you can feel Her by intuiion. 

You can do it. 

Why don't you lI)'? 
TI)' and dig your way out of hell. 

.-
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Make a few changes. Give your wealth to the fmal war, the next war, should your father be made to see sense; 
.the war against world poverty and tyranny. 

You are not any more Christ than anyone else is. For all· are to attain the direct dominion of God's Love. 
It is a revolution of soul, . of democratic socialism. 
It is the seventh Revolution; the seal; the path to Heaven 
Where God will be written in our hearts. 
You can't sop it. 
Whether I live or die, 

Make few changes. Join a revolution of love. Disarm. 
Stop your Father from harming Eden 

Please. Don't hurt this planet. This is our home. 
These are Mother God's children. 

There are ~wo altemative prophesies of this time. 

1: War of Armageddon between the armies of Christ and the Antichrist. You will lose. 
Too many peopkknow that you are dangerous to have around. Everybody is scared of you. 
Govemments are scared of you and are watching you. You would be suspect You would be fought. 

2: The Aquarian Age. The end of religion. The awareness that. God is Mother. Peace on Earth. 
,Swords to ploughshears. Global democracy. A matriarchy. 

You call. You have your fmgeron the button. 
I suggest that you have a chat. with Mother God, She who is creator, commit your eternal soul to Her; 
tum to Love. 

There is only one God'who is Mother. 
There is only one Love 
We are all Her children. 
We don't need your hypocritical relgion that rapes Afiica and poverty's memory and invests in war. 
Your rel!?ion is already written in our soul. You promote it; you don't live it. 

Humanity will never worship an unworthy god, no matter how good the propoganda; 
for in time their intuition will tell them that something is wrong: 

Mother God will triumph in the end. In war, in peace. Love will corne. 
Heaven will come. It is long overdue. 

Peace. And with peace comes a better world. 
Your father has spoken of peace and love but prepared for war and for hate. 
You must change him, You are responsible. . 
He is old. You must tak.e charge of rum 
This is a very serious situation. 
You must stop him. 
If you do not .. 
History will blame you. 
Humanity will blame you. 
I will blame you. 
Mother God who is Creator will blame you 

God wil! ~ever ~urren..der .H~r children.to you. 
She will speak to other souls. 
I am expendable. 
Just one soul in six billion here in Eden. 
Who will God raise up next against you. 

Page 7 of9 
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I am just part of the undergound; 
You have more powerful eneunies to woIl)' about than me. 
I am unarmed. 
I come withju9gement by word. 

Heed my waming. 
I come to wam you on behalf of Mother God 
For if you do not repent, others will come to you 
with another kind of judgement. 
And I will have no power to stop it. 

8 

Opce the truth about you is known to a soul;'ofwhat you plan; of what you threaten; 
you make a new enemy that even I cannot unconvinced 

The future of the world is in your hands. 
A war which you will lose 
Or peace. 

You father has talked a lot about peace. 
Ask Jilin for it. Even Mother God asks him to repent <;>fwhat he plans. 

Don'.t kill Her children . 

. SocialiSt!) 
Democracy 
Freedom 
Music 
Love 
Peace 
We are all children of our One Mother who is Creator. 
We are bom to live in the womb of Her love. 
The male angles have pillaged Eden; it is full of suffering. 
It is their souls your father intuits. 
Do not listen to them; I will forgive them. 
Do not initiate l;3iblical Amrageddon. 
This is a message from God 

Liberation. 
Ene!. the reign of tyrant kin~ and oppressors. 
Babylon must fall. whether I live or die. 

Thi~ is the Seventh revolution. 

In the end. 

God will win this time. 
I predict it. 
It will come to pass. 

In time; this can't go on; peace must come; 
I feel it. 
Love must come, Justice must come. 

But first war? From your father? 
.All heaven and hell will come against you. 

Don't do it 
J~~t2..Y9!lf father about this, 
Give him my message from God 
Here it is. 
'Do not ev~n think about what you are planning to do.' 

o 
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You will become the most hated person in Eden . 
./ 

Repent. 
Free your slaves. 
Give to the poor. 
Heal the world. 
You could change. 
You know you could, 

Peace. 

\[ I L www.thirdworld~ .. partv.com 

.See: 
http·l!\vww.consortiumnews com'/l 011 OOc.html 

9 

US govenunent INS document clauning that Moon invested S3 •. ? billion in North Korea in 
1991 , 
,See also: 

t/ http://www.darkriverfilms.comlguns htm 
Moon's Thompson Machine gun co. Khar Arms. Saeilo and Tongil Anns. 
http://www.consortiumnews.comlarchive/moon.html 
US journalist Robert Parry's site on Moon's links to drug la\!lldering, his military 
investments; 
his cocaine money laundering and Moons' 1994 purchase of 40 military submarines. 

v http:!Avww.darkriverfilms comIMoondocumentary.htm 
Vwww.darkriverfilms.comlsixmary.htm Moon's sexual rites He is Christ; all women are his 

brides; they must love him first 
he shagged his way through most of the early members. There are many parts of the 'Divine 
Principle' (his teachipg) that he cannot reveal at this time 
http·l!www.consortiumnews.com 
Robert Pany's site .. 

. ouse ov m • I 
, http://moon.act.uji.es/':''rocla3/moonIink.htm 
Moon Links 
http·/!i.vww.sonofbush com! ~ush & Moon http://www.perkel.com/politics/moonieslbush.htm 
http·II\V\,!w.christi~tvonline.comlctl8tdl8td020.html. . 

- .,., 
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Unit OIl T rjden~ Business Centre, Bickersteth Rd, London SW 17 9SH 
Phone 0208 Sl6 7714 Fax: 0208S16 77JS 

www.darkriverfilms.com 
mars@darkriverfilms.com 

Friday, December Os, 2000 

CC: Usenet, mail·lists politics, militia, mid-east, r.!ligion, gtlIls~ US gun shops 
th~ NRA etc. -
CC: UK MP's US Congress; US Senate; 1600 members of the Moon cult. 
Khar Arms~ Saeilo Arms. Tongil; 
CC: 
See: 
http·/Iwww.darl:riverfilmscom/Al...IWD.htm 
~ew UK political party: Global AlliallC.! for the <;:anC.!lIatioll of Third World Debt 
http'lIwww darl:riverfilms com/jihadusa.htm 
Site inde:, on the antichrist, the neo-nazi cult leader, Sun Myung Moon, >JuclearTeIrorism 
and many oUter articles on the Moon and Kim Jong n's plans for Armageddon and nuclear 
apocalypse. Holy war. A call to jihad against the .sun and Moon. 
_Also 
www.darl:riverfilms.com/sbanaIV.htm :.1oo~·s sell."Ual theology. All women are his Brid~s, 
http'/iw\Vw.consortiumnewscom/archive/moonhtml -
Moons linl:s to drug laundering, neo.fascism and hjs military preparations for Armageddon 
PaIl)'s new article on Moon's $3.5 billion investment in !'Jorfu Korea.:, 
http://www.con~ortiumnews com:/IOIIOOc html 
See other new articles on Moon and BUSh (who according tQ Pany received up to S12 million 
a year from Moon) on 
http://www .con~ortiumnews.com 
_Moon devQt.:c,; are agents ofa foreign gov<!Jlunent wQo pr<!pare for Judgement Day (war) 

To: 
Wholesalers for Khar Arms 

Commercial Wholesalm (USA) 

'A'holesalers City, State 

Dark Rfver Films Lt-d. 
London UK and Sophia Bulgaria 
London- Audio-video studio hire 

TE-
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" From: 

. , 

:' c=:Jn ~ndon. 
Frida~ Sh Decem~r. 

Here are Illy demands. 
Cease and desist immediately from doing business with Khar Anns. 
What is the punishment for doing business with the antichrist Sun Mpmg ~Ioon and his SOn!L ____ ---I 

Death. 

That is my)udgement. 

You have 24 hOllfS to comply, 

TIus is a thrt!"dt. Yes; tltis i~ a uedtl. tlueat. TIusis a fatwah against you, Take itseliowly. TIus iSllot ajok 

Dar(River Films L~d. 
London UK and Sophia Bulgaria 

"- ~"i1-_ _ " ~ ., 
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I amD I am in London. Let me introduce myself 
Do yo.u think that I might be insane? Well if I am, consider that I am just as insane as Moon, for we both claim to have received revelatio!ls that we are 
Christ. We both believe that our enemies should die; and I assure you that this is written in the Book of Revelation; Christ comes to kill all his 
enemies; Judgement on the evil souls of Eden; to me that is all the tyrants who enslave humanity in suffering, poverty and socia! injustice; to Moon, it 

• is currently Christendom which bears his wrath. Neither Moon nor I are pacifists; we both prepare for war; Moon invests heavily in Kim Jong II; I 
spend iny days writing to the annies ofIslam; the US militia; to the governments of Europe and Afiica. ~!oon is a theocrat; I a democratic socialist 
Are we both crazy? You decide. Are both our threats real? Yes they are. I swear. This is not ajoke. 

For many years I have prepared; for seven years I have called upon the antichrist Sun Myung Moon to frC;! his slave:;. 
24 hOllI'S a day, ., days a week; when I am not editing film on Moon or sleeping; I live to e·mail the globe; I talk to everybody. 
I am a collector of internet addre:;ses. I spend a great deal of time compiling mailing lists; years in fact.. One click of a button gets me MP' s in Europe 
and the UK. Another click of the mouse gets me the UN, world leaders; the media; MaIXist groups; Islamic groups. 
Neo-fascist militmr groups. I am a collector. That is what I do best I appear in the sly on: 
www.darl:riverfilmsljihadusa.htm 
I speak to all nations. Moon is afraid to do this. He and his sons refuse to rise ~o m)' internet challenge to debate their military investments, theology 
and their funding on alt.military and alt.unification. Intellectual cowards.1lJey hide behind lies; they CaMot explain themselves; they Inow the ' 
corruption of their father and themselves. Their light is not set upon a hill. It is hiddet} in a dark river of secrets. ' 
So many, man¥ secrets, 

I have a documentary film on the Moon cult's militarism. I spend my tjrne m~g it to just about everybody. 
Many of my Islamic brothers around the world know that Moon is the Ad Dijjal; better known as the antichrist to the Christians. I have pleaded with 
Bin Laden in open letters on Islamic and Middle East foiums to do something about Moon. He is weal:, not as strong as Moon and Kim, he has a 
mere 20 kg of plutonium (or so the Israelis' belie\'e, according to posts on Israeli Usenet); a pittance compared to ~oon and Kim. Enough for no more, 
than four Hiroshima's, He \viII need a lot more than thatifhe wants to fight with Moon and Kim. He ha.'i not written to me; but I have in the past 
posted heaviJr to the Arab, Islamic and Middle East Usenet in search ofbirn; hitting millions of mailboxes to millions; hoping that he will hear my 
voice. Many in Islam Inow who Moon is; they Inow that they will have to fight him; they mow that he and his sons ~eel: to inseminate the daughters 
oflslam in Pi Ka Run (KR. Cleansing of the blood; Kor<!an Sex magic) Bin Laden b<!lieves that he is awaiting the final judgement of God; that he is 
preparing for the final war against the anticluist; and he like me believes that America sluelds the antichrist; this we have in common .. I have 
suggested that he stops attacking innocents and tum his attention to Moon and Kim. I have written open letters to Iraq, to Libya, to Iran and to the., 
Syrians. Many among them prepare for Jihad with plutonium swords and poison. _~!oon and Kim suppor.s both the Islamic nations through their North 
Korean arms manufacturing and also the American Republican party. He is S?tting up both sides for war. 
I have issued so many warnings, 

The sword oflslam will, in time arise against Moon and Kim. Holy war, Jihad. Armies of souls will come against them. 
My life is this call to arms. 

In North Korea the sentence for being caught with a Koran or Bible is death, but these nations trade with Kim in war.yet Moon wants to inseminate 
the daughters of Islam; he and his e~il sons, Many throughout the Arab world Inow that, and although they receive arms from North Korea; they 
IJ10W that Kim and Moon are the enemy of Islam, and they will in time tum their attention to them; I must have sent thousands of e-mails to those 
goverrunents delegates, pleading with them to tum temporarily from the war against the Zionist occupation of Palestinian land and their brutatlity, 
and prepare for war against"the anti christ and the false prophet, Kim Jong n and Sun Myung Moon, for they threaten both Zion and Islam. 
And Zion and Islam must once agsint live side by side as brothers. -

Many do not consider my position as valuable; many do. Well they say that one shall be taken and one shall be left behind. 
Islamic jihad must turn its attention to ~oon and Kim; they are real enemies; not America; not patriots' soul that fought the English tyrant. And I am a 

.Celt, my ancestors too fought the tyrants with their blood and great sacrifice But Moon will be Eden's greatest tyrant. 
Never was there all allticluist so foul; for he tool: the teaching of a Koreall spiritualist movement; something which was pure, alld could do no haml to 
anyone; revelations that testified to christ's coming at this time; but the antichrist claimed to have discovered this b)' his own revelations and on this 
basis claimed tilat he was the Christ; he invented a myth; a legend. Moon is the great Beast of the Book of Revelations ~urrounded by his harlots and 
concubines. He shagged all the early female members of his cult you IJ1Ow; so if Y9U ever introduce him to your wives and daughters, just think about 
what he is thinking. His early followe~ ~onfirmed this; Moon had se.'C with his wife and all the early 36 couples he married. He is 
Christ; they are his brides. And then he says 'there are many parts of the pivine Principle that I CaMot reveal right now, for the world would not 
understand it.' He is wrong. We mould understand him much better; we just wouldn't want anything to do with him 

Why is thm not an official Islamic fatwah on Moon yet, I have so often yelled, and for so long to my Islamic brothe,rs in the Middle East? _~!oon 
claims that he is greater than the prophet Mohammad; that Mohammad bows to him in the spiritual world. But I claim that Mohammad would never 
bow to tile \lJlticllrist. I am just a selvallt; a messenger; I woul~ never say tJlat I am greater Ulan anotllerperson, for we are an of tile same mould; all ' 
created by tile same creator; all have the same potential; all undertake !pe same eternal quest for truth ar,td meaning and love and pwpose and oneness 
with our common Creator; all evolve into Love in time; in this world or the next; Moon and his spoilt sons of course; they are greater than anyone 
before them, so they say; they of the antichrists lineage are better than you and I, they alledge. 
They ar~ pure, they say; humanity is fallen. You need sexual purification, they would say, 
The new master race. The Korean and his sons, the would - be kings of Eden. 

,Moon claims that as the Ahmadi that he is greater than Mohammad, What do I claim? I am just a messenger. 

Dark Ri~er Films -Ltd. 
London UK and Sophia Bulgaria 
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Moon and his sons; the men who would be kings; they who consider themselves worthy to rule us under global theocracy; 
the divine right ofl:ings; evexything that American patriot's blood was shed to fight against. You gun wholesalers of America who deal ~vith the 
anticluist's sons spit on American patriot's blood. Your ancestors watch you from the spiritual world. They will judge you; they will curse you who 
trade with! Inot me; for I rarely curse someone; the world is full of people who have placed enough curses on their own souls. And,,:-I __ --' 
is the ~efinition of the this. For he built his arms manufacturing company knowing that a great deal of the money that is raised for his family is 
fundraised br using IRFF African charity brochures in Japan; and this at the great sacrifice to all the devotees who go door to door collecting for this; 
and many died for this] Ihas gorged long enough with Afiica's suffering. 

I hear the Khar guns get good reviews in all the right gun magazines. 
In time, I predict, Khar will become a mark of shame; American p'atriot's will not want to be seen buying one, since many \vill come to 11l0W that it is 
the Trademark of the antichrist; he who spits on patriots soil. An~ lis one of his heirs. He believes that he was bom to rule you; that he is 
racially and spiritually superior. \Vhat do you think? And then there is his gun crazy brotherrlanother of the royal family who believe that they are 
worthy to rule you and are good enough to disband democracy fol1 And he has lots of guns';"(Ji'lrerent colours, different styles. And !hi;; is a man who 
beats women; \vho beats young members because they forget to don't bow tOI~r l1e did that once to a young Japanese seminarian. You can see how' 
these new fascists want to rule TIle only good thing I can think of to say about is that according to hisl I 
argument over drugsrf.vanted to kill his father, So this is the family of the livmg Christ? Do you fee1like givi,ng up democracy ret, for rour new 
King of Kings and Loidoi"Lords and his hoI)' family? The antic1uist is among you. Trade is forbidden with him. 

\\ lIy do I claim that ~Ioon is the anticluist. I have studied him lor 21 years; I probably hold some kind of a world record for reading his speeches. I 
too, like Moon, claim the divine Revelation of God. Believe Moon, believe me, believe n~ther. Your c_alI, Your soul 

The Moon I Kim Jong II alliance is aU the antichrist/false prophet alJaince that you will ever need. They will bury you, Amenca.l\ orth Korea is a 
submarine!terrorist nation. Biological testing on humans, concentration carnps~ Kim js pUT.! evil; he has lost approx, 3 million people already; half the 
Jewish holocaust. Many Aid agencies don't want to help him since aid is used to feed the army and the r.!st is sold to a population with little money. 
}.Ioon has given him billions. Human nights violations have incr.!ased since Moon be$an his onslaught ofinvestment in North Korean militarism and 
I)T.mny 

Y'lllOW I'm probably the only socialist in London that supports the US NRA'~ political position on firearms. 
You Americans are going to need all those guns you can get, when submariners Moon and Kim set off their fireworks .. 
Did >'Qu 11l0W that 5 kg of plutonium placed on the ocean floor near Manhattan, could be detonated a long time later by radio, 
It would take the entir.! plutonium production from one of Kim's r.!actors for an entire year; bUJ then it is always available on the Russian black 
market. $50 million or less of Plutonium would get you Hiroshima in a suitcase. Casualties from the tidal wave alone would be horrendous. 
Mal:e it your thought for the day tha~ father threatens judgement upon you Americans by fire for not receiving him as Christ. 

So, to my fatwah against you. 

You, the wholesalers of Khar Arms America fuce my fatwah for financing the gun company owned by! Ithe son of 
the anticluist, Sun Myung Moon, 11lOwn to Muslims as the Ad Dijjal. Both Moon an I claim to have received revelations that we are both the awaited 
Cluist 'and[ the Amadhi messenger. Our mission? We are both here for Jihad. I am her.! for Holy war against the antichrist. Moon is the antichrist. 
I am no different to you; I am just a messenger; an eternal soul, as were my forefathers the prophets of old .. 

You may thinl: that Moon and I are both crazy. Good. I have your attention. 

Moon and I both claim shamanic skills; this is a war which will last even beyond the grave. An etemal war of souls between the souls of the armies 
of God and the souls of the armies of Hell; of the corrupt; repr<!Sented by Moon. You my friends are intruding upon this ,war which we both prepare 
for, Moo~ and I both claim that all our enemies should be sent to the spirit world. In this respect we both have placed a fatwah on each other; however 
_Moon was manufacturing anns since before I was born in 1959. He tool: first blood; he thrateened hurnaruty; he prepares for war. 

I am the judgement from God upon the house of the Sun and Moon. 

Moon of course hates Clinton; always s1agging him off. Moon's Korean sophistry covers his language, but if you think about it; Bill Clinton has a 
fatwah on his head from Moon. Moon claims he will rule my 2004; that he will rule Eden as Lord of Lords and King of Kings; 
that his enemies should be sent to the spiritual world. 
What will happen to Bill and Hi1aryZ 

1 mean it is not every day that the president of the United States gets death threats from cult leader Moon 
who b.!lieves that he is Clms!. All his enemies should die; he has said so; lie hates Clinton, You figure it out. 

Let me tell you abou~ IWhere does he get his money from? How is he financed? 
Well first let me tell you about Chiyoko. She was from Japan, She died in the gutter in Newatk New Jersey, I remember her funeral. She was a lovely 
soul; she wanted to change the world; to bring peace on earth; I wept for days. She died fundraising for $200 a day. She would sell flowers at a light in 
Newark New Jersey in the Red light district. It was dangerous; she shouln't really have been theire alone; I did the light sometimes too; it was scary; 
but it was to fiance the re\'QJution of Love, or so we all thought. Others I knew where shot at and pistol whipped; one Japanese brother died with a 
shotgun blast to his stomach; he refused to hand over his bucket offlowers when he was threatened by a robber. He had maybe a $100 of roses. I even 
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used to sell magazines for the antichrist cult with the faces ofhungxy African children on them. Etc ... , etc ..•. 
Many of us wer.! innocent; we genuinely did not knO\v the hidden nature of the Beast of war 

- --- ------ - ----- -- - -
Page 5 0113 

And then of course this besl the Ftion, how is this money spent? All of Moon's children allegedly receive between 520,000 to $40,000 a month 
pocket money. Moon's son s a cocaine habit, financed by??? Well you figure it out. sting once said that Cocaine is God's way oftelling you 
that you have too much money. ver here it is 570 to $100 dollars a gram. I have a friend who would blow SIOOOa evening. I only ever did Coke 
once ill my life; it is too physical for me; I felt too selfish; sacramental plants are more my sytle.. 

So Chiyoko would hav.! died for a couple of grams; other souls would have died fundraising in the rain for one gram. And then to top it off are the 
millions invested in arms manufacturing; the 40 submarines in 1994; taken to North Korea; the 53.5 billion invested in 91. 

I often wonder howl lreels when he drives from his 543 million dollar home e:-.1ension past some poor sister or brother fundraising on a light 
somewher.! with roses. Do you you think he IS guiltYl Frankly I don't think that he really-cares what happens to him aft<!r death; he has no fear of God. 
He 110ks around and see evil and expoitation everywher.!. He is just mor.! of the same. 
He could never believe that you and I and he are tst the same before God; he r~presents universal evil. 
He must be executed. I have his Father's fatwah _ Ibas mine. We shall see. 

And Chiyoko died for S2OO. Ne:-.1 time you se.!1 lor any of his brothe_cs, ask them about tjlose souls W:e Chiyoko who gav.! their lives 
to a r.!volution of Love that was invested in war. Ask them if the mone), is worth it; ask then if the cocaine harvest in Columbia was good this year, 
and if their bank in Paraguay is doi!lg w.!ll.1t was in Paraguay where ajoumalist was investigating links between cocaine money laundering and 
Moon's Banco de Cr.!dito Llruguay was threatened at gunpoint to abandon his story. You can read all about this on Robert Pany';s site. 
MoolJ and his sons hav~ plaCed the an African curse upon themselves; they raised money for Afiica; ignored AfPca and invested in war. 
You who trade with them will share in this curse, And it is not a curse I hav.! plac.!d upon them; I have merely reminded them of the nature ofit; 
though the~ l:now well Or) their own , 

\Vhat are the military positions at this time as we prepare for war. 
lvJoon and his allies? 
Moon has invested billions in North Korea. As I said; £3.5 billion in 1991, and in 1994 MOOr) towed 40 F and G class Russian submarines into North 
Korea. Moon prepares for biblical Armageddon. He predicts it. He is insane enough to do it and so is his financial partner Kim long II. Kim's strength " 
is submarine warfar.!; the sea·bed. His divers will commit suicide rather than be caught, as they have so many times in South Korea. 
Kim has little nav)' and air force; he is not equipped for conventional war against America; he would have to do it 
tmonst style to fulfil his many blatant threats. Moon has no air force or navy; but he does have 40 submarines; he does hav.! an allianc.! with a InowlJ 
manufacturer of chemical, biological and nuclear weapons. And it has been said that Kim could t~e out all the major South Korean r.!servoirs in a 
few hours with a few divers swimming ashore with Coca Cola bottles. And then there is Plutonium. You Americans are not invincible. 
You ar.! pray to Moon and Kim's threats of judgement by fire. I take them V<!rY seriously. 

Moon claims that he will rule ~den by 2004. He predicts that the US will be judged by fir~ because they have not received him as Christ. He claimed 
recently that the US was heading for destruction very soon. America, he says, is Satan's nation. Hell on earth. He predicts your destruction and you 
buy his guns, Get a grip. 

And me? I love America, Yo. Hilary Clinton. She should be president 
But part of me is filled with wrath against America; for this is the nation that shields the antichrist and his cabal. 
George Bush has ro!Ceived millions from Moon. The Republicans have been bribed by Moon 
though they alll:now that he is a theocrat and democraciy's enemy .. 
Moon is always saying peuce and love; but then he prepares for war and thr~atens to rule Eden with his sons. 

~ 1 aIllmuch smaller than Moon;, I appe~ in the sky to speak to all nations. 24 hours a day 7 days a week-; I am Moon's judgment from tlle sky. 

Where are my armies that ar.! prepared forme? the armies of God? These ar.! the armies ofIslam aild of Democracy and of lion and of Africa and of 
the South American countires where Moon's presence is despised though the bribes are cheaper. I have told all they who will be crushed by Moon, 
Right now my brothers 2,iOIJ and Islam and Christendom are fighting each other, I merdy seek to alert them to the fact that Moon and Kim will seek 
to exploit this particularly since a number of Islamic states trade with North Korea. The real antichrist alliance of Kim long II! Moon has been,,, 
supplying them weupons; I hav~ been calling them to jihad; holy war against Moon, Kim and their allies. 

Since Bill Clinton and I have the antichrist's fatwah upon our heads. And since Moon and Kim pr~par.! to fulfil their threats and evil prophesies of 
destruction; I must also place a fatwah. Both Moon and I claim to be the Amandhi prophet to Islam. I will let Islam decide. 

i Death to Moon and his sons and priests; death to Kim Jong II; nuke that tyrant who prepares for war of poison and plutonium .. 
death to those who trade with the anti christ. And George Bush Sr. and Je? Execute them. Should Moon get to place his fatwah on Clinton 
and I not r.!spond? Like Moon, I am not a pacifist 

Moon claims to be greater than the prophet Mohammad; greater than Jesus; greater than all who ever existed. Moon claims that eventually all 
humanity will be ~ngraft_~ into his bl~od lineage. How? First they drink holy wine containing his urine, faces, semen and other body elements. The 
women ar~ told to love Moon first; for she is the bride of Christ; we men are archangels allegedly. Your wives should lovi! him first. Moon shagged 
his way thro~gh the females of the first 36 couples that he mamed, according td Moon's Japanese cult. Nobody really 
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knows how many children he has from his wife and concubines. Allegedly he left many virgins weeping. He is not a kind man. He is shallow; he has 
little genuine love. 

Moon and his sons will shag their way through humanity's daughters. 

God ~ mother to the Celts; and I am aCelt. In Celtic. paganism; women are closer to Her, and we men are their servants oflove; devoted to them in the 
slaveI}' oflove; but Moon wants to rule all women; he wants to shag them. He wants your wife too; all women are his Brides. He wants to inseminate 
Zion, Islam and Christendom's daughters with the seed of his lineage; he believes that the Koreans arte the chosen race; his Western leaders complain 
that they are just puppets for the Korean leaders of his cult. He sends his teachers such as thel laround the globe. He also has a habit of 
wandering onto the sisters bedrooms. He had to ~ pulled off one sister in West Germany; the Germans brothers were furious. Honible little thought 
fascsit. One of the most arrogant people that I have ever met. Trust me, they want your daughters, this master race. They are neither superior or 
inferior; they are just souls in Eden who think they are ~tter; as Hitler did before them; these new tyrants; 
MOOn and his spoiled brats of sons fed on Africa's suffering. 

African charity scam: • 
Well to continue on to wherd !gets his money, many brothers and sisters trom Africa went to Japan; they went door )0 door raising funds for 
African charity; for the International Relief Friendship Foundation; the photos are veI)' old. Many years ago they gave a token offering to an 
,orphanage; they took a lot pfphotos of innocent children; they have fundraised for years door to door in Japan with this IRFF propaganda; the 
orphanage never received a pencil or a box of crayons after that. Moon raised millions, When the African members got back to Africa, they were 
always told that the money would ~ transferred. It never was. Moon alway;:; needed it for some other providential purpose. What purpose? Well S3.5 
,billion to North Korea is a lot of money to divert from Africa poverty. 40 submarines, each needing crews of 60. In Russia, submarine crews are $50 a 
mQnth per head. In North Korea? Who knows . 

So let me ask you. What do you think of a family ofChirsts who raise money for North Korea militarism; that live in a S43 million doUar home 
ell.1~nsion; 3 Lear jets, marble palaces .... etc., a royal family of <;:luists who raised millions for Africa in Japan and the money never got tller~? 
In suffering humanity's name; devotees were stretched to the limit ofexhastion; in God's name this money was raised. 
And what fruits do we see? A North Korean military church. there for aU to see. And many see. . 
Pure evil; pure greed; pure corruption; pure militarism; but with a few million here and there thrown into conferences with bribed speakers which give 
\Jle anticluist respectability; or so he and his useful idiots think. 

nus is wher~L. ___ .... lmoney comes from. 

The ~1ruble vase scam 
Well was a good one. Japanese widows. Usually two Japanese female members would sell ginseng door to door. When they spied a victim, often 
widows and old.?r women; they would read their palms, seU them ginseng and then invite them to a meeting \vith a veI)' important spiritualist. 
1]te spiritualist would come in dressed in a white robe, The Japanese sisters would bow. There would be many people in the room. The spiritualist had 
be.!n brief~d on aU the details ofth~ woman's life by the sisters; he would go ov~r to the women and say (always the same thing); 
'011 you Ifeel someone "ery close 10 you illllle spIritual wor/d; IllIink it is your husbanil; he is suffering: you have 10 liberale him: you have 10 make 
an offering 10 Heawl:' and they would buy cheap marble vases and temples for huge amounts of money to bring good fortune to their ancestors. 
they do this also \vith paintings, and in the end they finally discover.!d the best trick of all; one Japanese widow who lost S500,OOO only got a photo of 
the anticluist in return. She was congratulated. They held a special party for her 3J1d when all her money was gone, they lost interest. 

<;:heap trick 

A photo of Moon S500,OOO? This was in the Washington Post. It happeped over and over . 
. How much would you guys pay for a photo of the anticluist; the hypoCrite of hypocrites? 

What would you do with it? Actually I have his photo right in front of me. I meditate on'lwll constanUy; 
He is my spsmtual target. . 
I cxy out to God for judgement. For justice!I!!!H 

I lis cursed by God; don't shar.! his etemal destiny. Do not trade with him. It is forbidden. 
You don't want togo where he and his evil brothers are going in the afterlife. I haVi! seEm their future home; I have met the demons who surround 
them; they won't like it; you won't like it; think about it. 
think about hanging out \vith some of the most evil souls ofhistoI)'. Tortur.!. Pain. Vengeance. 
You really don't want to go there. 

Cease and desist trom the anticluist's company Khar Arms .. 

You want a smaUlightweight semi·automatic concealable handgun? You want a machine gun. 
Buy as many as you can; you will need them to defend against Moon when he and Kim's' fire judgement comes to America. 
Plutonium swords? Do you have any? Moon and Kim certainly do. They have a lot nasty things coming. Store some drinking water. 
Buy more guns. But boycott Khar. Prepare for wll!' against Moon and K4n. It is foIbidde!l to trade with the enemy .. 

,My fatwah. 
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Moon has claimed that all his enemies should be sent to the spiritual world. , 
It does actu311y say that Christ comes to kill his enemies in the book of Revelation, so Moon has a biblical justification for it and I just don't care. 

Who are my enemies: b 6 
Moon: Kim and the tyrants. I am a democratic socialist. You IJloW the score; revolution; power to the people, Jesus was a proto-cor:nmunist, etc; b 7 C 
You have heard it all before. Though of course Moon and! lhis master of arm s,th ey know nothing of liberating the poor; they seek to rule; to 
conquer, they think themselves better than you; they think themselves superior, They have other plans 
In public the}' will smile and befriend you and be charming to you; but in reality, according to Moon's inner circle teaching 
they want to shag your wives in 'pi Ka Run' (Korean sex magic). They are just sussingout the game, 

So since I don'~ expect to live too long; here is my fatwah. 
Who is to die? 
\Tho is jihad to be fought against? 

Lenin once said that ifhalfthe world's population have to die to bring the socialist revolution, that it would be worth it. Both the Moon cult and the_ 
.Japanese Aum cult have a similar apocalyptic judgement theology combined with militarism. 
Both Aum and ~oon have sought to do business with nations who are known nuclear and biological threats, 
So in the third antichrist war, democracy against Moon's and Kim 's post~ommunist theocracy, 
who would I have l:illed that the r.?st of us could live in peace? 

The antichrlst alliance and his Cabal. 

Sun Myung Moon and his sons 
Kim Jong II. 
Theirpolitical and propaganda allies. 
George Bush Sr. and Jr. 
The priests of the Moon cult. 
All who l:now of Moon's plans and who still trade with his companies. 
And this of course includes the US wholesalers ofKhar Arms. 

~. All the US militia, take note; rou have a greater enemy amongst you than the CL<\.. 

Moon, his sons and allies must be removed from Eden. Moon's property? Well I have asked him to sell all, disarm and give his money to the poor 
nations ofhumanity; I have been asking this for years. I have lost my patience. My sentence, tear down all his properties; leave not one stone upon 
another; this will come to pass, in time. -

After all we can' t have ~oon putting a fatwah on Bill and Hilary without a little payback, 

The next war will come in small suitcases. The armies of Christ and the armies of the antichrlst; both have Plutonium, chemical and biological 
de\i~s. I may not live to see it. Under Moon's fatwah, I don't expectto see much ofil 

America has sinned against God, says Moon because it has not received him as Christ. I would say that America's greatest sin i<; that it has 
sheltered and traded with the antichrist and his spoiled brats of evil sons for too long. HE says that you have not been good enough to him; I say that 
you have been too good to him; and Bin Laden? Well no wonder he thinks that the USis the antichrist.11U'.s is America's greatest sin against God . 

• Rid America ofthls apocalyptic military cult forever. 

I have cried out against him for 7 years. 
I have called for Moon ot give his money to the poor of humanity; I have called him to repent before the one eternal God. 
He is not listening. He is only speaking; he is perhaps the most arrogant and foolish man who has ever e.xisted; 
He clearly has no senee of the consequences ofhis crimes agsint God and humanity; of 
the terrible judgement that will befall him in this world and in the world to come; where he will be despised by the souls 
ofHeavena nd Hen; that fool who would be l:ing. And he thought that God would never bringjudgemnt upon him 
That foolish man who thought that he could own the whole world. 

The next war will be the worst. 

I can communicate with millions of people. 
In 24 hours time the abov.? list of seven wholesalers and their addresses will be added to my global communiques concerning the allies of the 
antichrlsl 

t You have 24 hours to respond and to guarantee that no further sales will take place. 

I ~ debate the issue on ~ t!te gun forums on Usenet and this post will be sent to my Islamic and Christian militia e·maillist. 
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If you wish to debate the issue, meet me on alt.military or alt.religion.unificationism.l .... ill also be placing this post there today and to global e-mail 
lists. 

I am here to raise the annies of God in global jihad against Moon and Kim. 
I am her~ to ensure that Moon will be fought to the death by the last Cluistian, Muslim, African, Jew, whatever ..... 
Moon and Kim took first blood here. They are the ones preparing for war. 
I did not start this. 

You or they can have me killed, but m¥ fatwah will remain; it will outlive me. 

And in the world to come; you who have made allies with Moon; you who have knowingly traded with the antichrsit; 
You shall face the judgement of God there also. . 
And your will face me. 
Your soul. 
My soul. 
We \\ill face each other one day on the eternal world. 
Rage; wrath; fury; indignation. 
You have no idea. 

~ 
You have b~n told. 
You llave 24 hours to comply. 
It is non-negotiable. 

Refuse me? Consider-your soul and mine eternally at war; 
till the fall of Sun and Moon and Stars.. . 
I will spread my fatwah against you to the world. 
Whether I live or die. 
I \"ill be your terror form the sky. My soul will be as a curse to you; 
it will be as a plague upon your house. 
Ifllive I will work to bririg this to pass; ifl die or disappear; 
God will raise up legions against you, in this world and in the world to com~ . 

.Just remember, I did not curse you; it is you who do business with the anticluist's companies 
who curse yourself by doing so. Only you can lift this curse. 

To the patriot's of democratic America. 
Boycott Kbar Arms. 
To the US gun shops: cease and desists immediately form selling Khar Arms; 
Do not trade with the antichrist. 

The beast will bum you. Long has he prepared. 

War until victoI)' against the anticluist; eternal war of soul, 
, Never surrender Eden to this beast and his evil sons. 

r Jihad:Wt!!!U!! I!!!!!.!!!!.!!!.!!!!!!! !!U!! !!!! 
Ohhumanity 
Kill Moon. Kill his sons, 

{ 

Or he will burn you. 

To Moon. 

You and your sons must disarm; sell what you have, you Learjets; your palaces; 
your weapons factories; you must sell your empire of conuption, militarism and evil 
anti-socialist, anti-democratic propoganda. Give your wealth to Africa; and when the souls . 
for when the souls of the African ancestors rise agsint you in wrath and fuxy and rightoues indiin,ation; 
they may hav~ pity on you. 

I may not necessarily lift my fatwah against you however, but in the world to come, it may spare you and your spoiled princes of the 'True 
Family'some of the torments of hell. 

Don't forget to pass this on to your local FBI office; I will be forwarded a copy to them also. 
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Moon's fatwah on his enemies, 
Who is Moon's political enemy? Who does Moon hate most? 
Clinton. 

Moon ~vill send all his enemies to the spiritual world, this is what he seeks. 

( Moon has a fatwah on President Clinton 

9 

L I have a fatwah on ex-president and former head of the CIA, George Bush Sr., and Jr. 

Any court in Christendom would say that we are both crazy, 
But Moon and I are both perfectly serious. That is the problem. Not everybody believes us. 
Weare both not taken seriousl}' enough by enough people. 
Just because our sanity is questionable, dOe:\n't mean that we are not dangerous. 
Moon is Dr. Evil. He wants to take over the world; he is quite serious; 
I want to raise a holy war agsint him and call for democratic socialst revolution; 
neither of us are kidding. 
Dr. Evil actually had quite had a decent son; 
Moon does not however have this priveledge. 

So guys, I have been living under Moon's fatwah for years. 
Now you can get a chance to live under mine. 
How does it feel? 

Things can only get worse for you under Moon and Kim. 
They cannot protect you from God's judgement; they face it themselves. 

- . -

The Moon / Kim milital)' al1ianc.! is arming both sides for war. 
Both the US and Europe is hit by Moon's companies at respectable gun shows, 
and The Moon Kim militaxy machine is also backing the Islamic tyrants. 
The play both sides as patsy's; both Moo!). and Kim threaten judgement. 

I predict. 

God will bring judgment on the house of the Sun and Moon, whether I live or die. 
All is prepared against you oh anticluist; many know who you are. 
You will be foughl You are not as invincible as you thin1:. God will raise up legions of soUls; 
who will fight you to 
the death rather than submit Eden to you and Kim; 
all the spiritual world know who you are oh anticluist; 
and all on earth intuit it. 
Jardin will not be refuge for you; nor will North Korea; for I predict 

.that if you strike as threatened; the wrath of God will come upon your house; 
Plagues. 
Very bad things. 
What you give. 

, You get back in return. 

Or? 

Disarm. No it now. 
Right now. Sell all you have, Give it to Afiica. 
Repent while there is still time. 

,Sun and Moon and Stars will fall from Heaven. 
God will bring judgement upon Moon, his evil sons and sycophants and upon Kim Jong n. 

Eden needs no new tyrants. 

190n't predict biblical Armageddon. Moon does. He is the problem; not I. 

Kill the beast. And then there may still be hope for peace. 

_And by the way Bill Clinton; Moon's fatwah (Islamic death sentence) on you, 
weill am sure that you already know this, but better to die fighting that fasCist 
than to submit to him. I am sure that you and your forefathers would agree. 
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Abraham Lincoln and Washington would have had Moon hanged by now. 
But then, they didn't get up to S13.6 million a year from Moon like 
the ex-head of the CIA, George Bush Sr. did in conference speaking fees 
as US journalist Robert Parry claims 

Prepare for Jihad. 
Prepare for Hol¥ war. 

Moon had a pledge. I said it many times. 
My heart speaks it own now. 
It would go, ,'I will cllarge bravely forward into tile enemy camp 
until I Ilm'e SJ.lbjugated it complete£v.' And I will do this until the day that I die. 
I said it too many times. I just couldn't be a hypocrite like Moon; my soul 
wa~ born with a different intuition to hi;; .. 

I will devote my soul to no unworthy god or tyrant king. 
There is only one God. 
Thara is only Love. 
Weare all brothers and sisters under God. 
We dori't need a change of blood lineage; 
We are all ofthe sarQe Creator; we just need more peace; 
more low; more time to evolve and to bring socialist democracies; 
freedom of¢e press; social justice . . 
Truth will come to us in time; we will all see more clearly; 
Love will come, He-aven will corne to earth, 
The armies of God will bring victory over the armies of the antichrist. 

The problem \Vith Moon's cult i;; that their teaching is enlightening in many parts; 
it is not Moon's teaching; he stole it from the Korean spiritualists . 
• 1 see it more as a philosophy; an explanation of the nature of existence; 

Dale: Time: 05:58:56 

it breathes truth; the onlY" problem with is that at then end, it has Moon stuck on there as the 
King of Kings. Those who really believed in the truth of the Divine Principle ' 
ha\'e all left the cult now; those who remain; they defend all Moon's lies. 
The just don't believe in the Divine Principle enough. 
That i;; the problem. What does the principle teach? That all are to be as Ctulst is and was; 
that all are'to attain the direct dominion of God. And in this state of perfect bliss and love; 
that we need no religion. Through the Divine Principle I found a 
Deeper God; a lonely and frightened and suffering cre,ature. Pitiful. 
Mooll claims the same e:"'Perience; he got this from the Korean shamans. 
He is a hypocrite; an evil .. ile creature from Hell. 

May God have mercy on his soul. 
God i., not a whore; Moon has pimped the term God for money and militarism for too long. 

Jvloon is l:ing ofl:ings. 

\VlIO am 11 
I am just the son ofa slave. 
I seel; no kingdom. 
I seek justice. 
) seek judgment upon the house of Moon and Kim Jong 11, 

My soul enraged cries to Heaven focit. 
My soul will tear Heaven and Hell apart from it in my rage. 

God will bring judgement upon the house of Moon. 

May God have mercy upon your souls. 

f 8d~kriv'''ilm,.,omr,ih'd''''.hbn 
No new religion; just seven pagan tenets. 
And my political Party, In its beginnings. It will survive me. 
Revolution. Social justice. 
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War against the ~tichrists, .Kim, and Moon. 

Bloodr 

Death. 

Coming soon from ~irn and Moon; 

Judgement. 
It won't be from God; God is our Creator and would not harm us; 
it will be from sUbma.nners 'Kim ~d Moon -

}'Ioot:l ~as predicted it. He won'~ be let down. 

Fight him. 

Slar the dragon: 

Or the dragon' s fire will burn yo,u, 

D 

In London 

Quote: 

"The whole \voi-!d is in'my hand. /will coi/quer 
and subjugate' the U'orld.,,\;·e '!'ustha,ve. all automatic theocracy to nue the 
world ... the satallic power is mobiliiing th~ Christian world'tocome agaillst 
us .. JVe call embrace the religious world (II one arm an.d th~ polltica{ \~'orld 
. ill the other. With tills great ideology, if you are not confident to do this, 

·Date: Time! 05:58:56 

you had better die .. ,And e\·ell.on ·earth, whoever goes ,a'gainsi you, ihat man. 
ml~st subjugated. and he will be subjugated ... Christians all ov,er the wor~4 
des~n'e to decline because they did not accept me .. ;we conform a new United. 
Nallons .... as9hristians we prayed in the name of the Father, the Son,-alld 
the Holy Ghost ... Now we should pray in tlie name of the True Parents ... No heroes 
ill the past. 110 saints or holy men the past. like Jesus. or Confucius. have 
'excelled us . . . ~ , 

Sun Myung Moon . 

. An antichrist to Christians, the AI DijjaI to Muslims. 
And JO me, Let us just say !hili he is very close to'the livmg definition of pure evil. 
'I will not worship' an Unworthy god.' • 
Pro,metheus . 

See: 
http://w\V\v.consortiumnews com·/lOIIOOc.html 
~S goverrunent INS doc~ent cJaiming that Moon inyested S3.5 billion in North Korea in 1991. 
See also: 
http://\V\\w.dad:riverfilmscom/guns htm • .",. 
Moon's '!hompS'on Machine gun co. Khar Arms. SaefI"o ~d TOEBi! ~.s: 

- , ' .. Dark River Films ltd. 
, London UK:and Sophia Bulgaria 

, . 
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File No. 279C-NY -277841 /2 

RE: 

DearL.,1 _______ ---J 

o 
Embassy of the Ullited States of America 

Office of the Legal Attache 
24 Grosvenor Square 
London, England WIA lAE 

.. 17 Al1gusl 2004 

'L.OO 

DARK RIVER FILMS 

The New York Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) is currently 
conducting an investigation into threatening e-mails set b~ I Dark River Films I, 
Third World Tax Party, Unit 011; Trident Business Center, Bickersteth Rd., London SW9 SH, to 
I I the son of Reverend SUN MYUNG MOON. . 

As background, between November 28, 2000, and December 10, 2000, five e-mails were 
received by KAHR ARMS, a gun shop located at 630 Route 303, Blauvelt, New York. A copy 
of the November 28,2000, e-mail was forwarded to US Ambassador PHILIP LADER, American 
Embassy, London. In addition to the e-mail, a communication dated December 17,2000, was 
sent to US Ambassador LADER, along with a video cassette tape. 

All five ofthe e-mails originated from Dark River Films and Third World Tax Party 
located at, Unit 011, Trident Business Center, Bickersteth Rd., London SW9 SH, telephone 
number 02085167714, facsimile 02085167715. The author of the e-mails identified himself as 
I. I lIN T FNDON'" However, the e-mail dated November 28, 2000, was 
SIgned . 

While no direct threats were made against US Ambassador LADER, threats were made 
againstl land KAHR ARMS. In the e-mail dated December 8, 2000, received 
at KAHR ARMS, the writer states in part, "Death, this is my judgement. You have twenty-four 
hours to comply. This is a threat. Yes, this is a death threat. This is a/atwah against you. Take 
it seriously, this is no joke." The author ofthe e-mail further wrote, "death to MOON and his 
sons and priests." The author of the e-mail is not specific as to how the death threats will be 
enforced. 

1 - Addressee 
1 - London 
JH:jh (011jh03.let) 

1 
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The FBI requests trace infonnation onl IDark River Films b 7 C 

and the Third World Tax Party. Additionally, the FBI requests that efforts be made to locate and 
fully identify the author of the threatening e-mail sent to MOON. Iflocated, the FBI requests 
that the individual be interviewed and cautioned against sending threats via the Internet. 

Sincerely, 

Assistant LegaLAttache 

For: A. Lance Emory 
Legal Attache . 

2 
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File No. 279C-NY-277841 12 

RE: 

DearL,' ________ ...J 

Embassy of the United States of America 

Office of the Legal Attache 
24 Grosvenor Square 
London, England W1A lAB 

16 March 2001 

DARK RNER FILMS 

Reference is made to a letter from this office, dated 11 January 2001 in which your 
Service was provided the following information: 

The New York Office of the Federal Bureau of InVfstjgation (FBD is currently 
conducting an investigation ~nto threatening e-mails set by park River Films 1 
Third World Tax Pr.rty, Unit 011, Trident Business Center, Bickersteth Rd., London SW9 SH, to 
I , the son of Reverend SUN MYUNG MOON. 

As background, between November 28, 2000, and December 10, 2000, five e-mails were 
received by KAHR ARMS, a gun shop located at 630 Route 303, Blauvelt, New York. A copy 
of the November 28,2000, e-mail was forwarded to US Ambassador .PHILIP LADER, American 
Embassy, London. In addition to the e-mail, a communication dated December 17, 2000,.was 
sent to US Ambassador LADER, along with a video cassette tape. 

All five of the e-mails originated from Dark River Films and Third World Tax Party 
located at Unit 011, Trident Business Center, Bickersteth Rd., London SW9 SH, telephone 
number 02085167714, facsimile 02085167715. The author ofthe e-mails identified himself as 
I tN LONDON;" however, the e-mail dated November 28, 2000, was 

b6 
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signed' , 

rile no direct threats were made against US Ambassador LADER, threats were made t-1 
against _ ~nd KAHR ARMS. In the e-mail dated December 8, 2000, received vi' 
at KAHR ARMS, the writer states in part, "Death, this is my judgement. You have twentY-four \"I J 
hours to comply. This is a threat. Yes, this is a death threat. This is afatwah against you. Take V 

1 - Addressee 
1 -·London 
JH:jh (075jh06.let)· 

1 



,) f, • o 
it seriously, this is no joke." The author ofthe e-mail further wrote, "death to MOON and his 
sons and priests.'" The author ofthe e-mail is not specific'as to how the death threats will be 
enforced. 

~he referenced letter, the. FBI requested trace information onl I 
~Dark River Films, and the Third World Ta~ Party. Additionally, the FBI reques.ted 
that efforts be made to locate and fully/identify the author of the threatening e-mail sent to 
MOON. If located, the FBI requested that the individual be interviewed and cautioned against 
sending threats via the Internet. 

A review of our files failed to locate a response to this request. Any assistance you can 
provide in this matter would be greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Assistant Legal Attache 

For: A. Lance Emory 
Legal Attache 

2 
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File No. 279C-NY-277841 /2 

DearL,..I ______ .... 

Embassy of the Ullited States of America 

Office of the Legal Attache 
24 Grosvenor Square 
London, England W1A 1AE 

29 May 2001 

RE: I I 
DARK RNER FILMS 

Reference is made to letters from this office, dated January 11, 2001, and March 16, 
2001, in which your Service was provided the following information: 

The New York Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) is currently 
conducting an investigation into threatening e-mails sent byl I Dark River Films 
/ Third World Tax part

k
, Unit OIl, Trident Business Center, Bickersteth Rd., London SW9 SH, 

tol the son of Reverend SUN MYUNG MOON. 

As background, between November 28, 2000, and December 10, 2000, five e-mails were 
received by KAHR ARMS, a gun shop located at 630 Route 303, Blauvelt, New York. A copy 
ofthe November 28, 2000, e-mail was forwarded to U.S. Ambassador PHILIP LADER, 
American Embassy, London. In addition to the e-mail, a communication dated December 17, 
2000, was sent to U.S. Ambassador LADER, along with a video cassette tape. 

All five ofthe e-mails originated from Dark River Films and Third World Tax Party 
located at Unit 011, Trident Business Center, Bickersteth Rd., London SW9 SH, telephone 
number 02085167714, facsimile 02085167715. The author of the e-mails identified himself as 
I lIN LONDON;" however, the e-mail dated November 28, 2000, was 
signed I I 

While no direct threats were made against U.S. Ariibassador LADER, threats were made 
agains~ land KAHR ARMS. In the e-mail dated December 8, 2000, received 
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at KAHR ARMS, the writer states in part, "Death, this is my judgement. You have twenty-four i 
hours to comply. This is a threat. Yes, this is a death threat. This is a/atwah against you. Take (IJ 

, Vfl 
1 - Addressee ' \) JJ 
1 - LondQn 
JH:jh (149jh05.let) 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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it seriously, this is no joke." The author of the e-mail further wrote, "death to MOON and his 
sons and priests." The author ofthe e-mail is not specific as to how the death threats will be 
enforced. 

r--_----'In;;::.:..;the referenced letter, the FBI r~quested trace information onl I b 6 

~_::::--....II Dark River Films, ~nd the Third World Tax Party. Additionally, the FBI requested b 7 c 
that efforts be made to locate and fully identify the author of,the threatening e-mail sent to 
MOO:N. Iflocated, the FBI requested that the individuai be interviewed and cautioned against 
sending threats via the Internet. 

A review of our fiies failed to locate a response to this request. Any assistance you can 
provide In this matter would be greatly appreciated. 

/ 

Sincerely, 

I I 
Assistant Legal Attache 

For: A. Lance Emory 
Legal Attache 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its ·contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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: .. jocd9n@'un,jot ;1 la2nytjaws,com ; lim@nytjmes,cooo ; japan@uo.!ot : Janes.oef90C~ ; jamai®@un,jpt ; 

, iVorycoast@un.int ;·!taly@uo-int ; israel.uo@israelfm,org'; isIYD@yodp,Qrg ; jcelaod@I,m.jnt ; i(aQ@~n,jnt ;;, , 
i.rao@yn:joi : Jnd?nesia@~n.!ot : lod~a@uo.jnt ; Ick~~nSPirac: ; huogar:y@un.int,; ha!ti@un.int : g,vyaoa~un.jot : 
guloe@-blssau@uo.jnt ; gurnea@uo,lnt ~ ~.@nY1im~~.c9m : gyafemala@un.lnt ; greece@yo.mt ; • . .' • 
francoPhonle@un.jnt ; gaI)Qn@YO,jnt ; gambla@un,jnt ; georgla@yn.iol ; gjaon!@j.am ; gbaoa@yo.!ot : 
germaOY@(ID.jnt j , ~!rgg~@~Il!ig1 ; fiQla~d@Mn,~a~@ypLcorrj; . 

1:ll@u~r!'.ln\:~~1hi~'Ei~?;Ealw~U~~IT'!~~i~~~"ry~I;r~~j:r:;tOJnt; Z:~;ot@JnJnt : :gyo;nf~;, f 
.'_ _ __ .2!.. _; edIlQ(@guardl~!1UnUnilied,CQfuk; dprk@up,lOt; .d.r@yo,lOt: dccoQgo@un.mt; i 

. ;1 ~y.t~~hoo~!.J!Ql!1 : deomarf<@uO,101: Sl~nmark antjcult ; .. 1 ________ ----1 

.,.~---irIoIrlIIlliIrIrII~~:.:.:.:.t; gechr.epybllC@yn.int; cyprys@uo.lot: croatja@uO,lnl: cUftawreness; cuba@un.iot: 
coogo@un.1nt ; comun@undp,Qrg ; coIQmbla@un.jnt ; cbjoa@yn.int ; cnile@Uo·.Jni : cmeverdQ@un,lot ; @f@uri,jnt 
; ~~n,ada@up.lDt : ca:mbQdia~un.jnt : burnndj@yn.lnt ; :'~f.~'~:~s~;,n '~~ .. ~~I~iJri~Llnjnt; ! , r , 

, PQ!lVIa@un,lot-; belglym@un,101 ;1 mw8;hPo!i1,com:l L l1>~rrQJa~~§h~un.lnt: 
bahralo@uo.int; austda@yn.jot.; aystraUa@unaint: amenfula@ljOiri; a riC • I 

. Sent: Wednesday •. February 14. 20014:15 PM 
Subject: Press Rele~se: Nuclear Terrorism against the US expected 2001, Year Qf Jihad, 
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Subject: Press Release: Nuclear Terrorism against Tarrytown expected '2001. Year 9f Jihad. 
. ~ate: Thu, 15 Fob 2QOI 22:55:45 -0000 '. 

From: t ~third\yorldtaxparty.com> 
Organization: Thir World Tax Party 

To: oodworks.com>, <sfvrpm@aol.com>, 
firstwlion.com> <comunitytv@aol.coin> . ~ 

.....--~--ac-:"k-~-a1-!:i:-.com>, i f@clientsoft.com>.1 2 @haJ..l)ita~hi.com:::>~ 
c:udI@aol.com>, <sgbadjoke@aol.com>, <jazifoIllIl!@aO('l:' ~ j . . 

L...-~~:-:-_~@nu.com> <Service@ReyIn~uran?e;com>, tiac:n~~, . , 
<rctodc bestweb.net>~'bm.net>, <fergillveS ol.com, . f 

ol.com>, sn.com>, thehillbuilding.coin~, 
1----...-.; msn.com>, vcklaw.com>~ . udsonvalley.6rg>, 
I-_~~t ejl:?umalnews. annett.com>, <villagenws ao .~o~, <~bm@ntr~et>, 

barrier. com> castleoil.com>~ <~~ao1.com>, ; 
'-:--;~-westchcstcmy~org>, ececchisrcalty@worl.dnet.att.net>,.1 
I--_ ......... __ ~ef.com>, i tg}bellatlantic.coII;l>, <gngmywy@aol.com.>, 
L...-_---S-worIdnet.att.net>, <italyfanns@aol,com?', .<Sales<:@visionwork.<;om~ 
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. Dark Riv.er Films London. Launcb: Real Player version ofthe political dqcumentary film. :' 
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File No. 279C-NY -277841· / 2 

Dea~L.. _____ ...J 

RE: 

Embassy of the United States of America 

Office of the Legal Attache 
24 Grosvenor Square 
London, England WIA lAB 

11 July 2001 

DARK RIVER FILMS 

Reference is made to letters from this office, dated January 11, 2001, and March 16, 
2001, and May 29,2001, in which your Service was provided the following information: 

The New York Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBD is currently 
conductjng an investigation into threatening e-mails sent,b~ IDark River Films 
I Third World Tax Party, Unit 011, Trident Business Center, Bickersteth Rd., London SW9 SH, 
td I the son of Reverend SUN MYUNG MOON. 

As background, between November 28, 2000, and December 10, 2000, five e-mails were 
received by KAHR ARMS, a gun shop located at 630 Route 303, Blauvelt, New York. A copy 
of the November 28,2000, e-mail was forwarded to U.S. Ambassador PHILIP LADER, 
American Embassy, London. In addition to the e-mail, a communication dated December 17, 
2000, was sent to U.S. Ambassador LADER, along with a video cassette tape. 

All five ofthe e-mails originated from Dark River Films and Third World Tax Party 
located at Unit 011, Trident Business Center, Bickersteth Rd., London SW9 SH, telephone 
number 02085167714, facsimile 02085167715. The author of the e-mails identified himself as 
I kN LONDON;" however, the e-mail dated November 28, 2000, was 
signed 4 t· . 

While no direct threats were made against U.S. Ambassador LADER, threats were made 
against I ~nd KAHR ARMS. In the e-mail dated December 8, 2000, received 
at KAHR ARMS, the writer states in part, "Death, this is my judgement. You have twenty-four 
hours to comply. This is a threat. Yes, this is a death threat. This is afatwah agaiilst you. Take 

~ - Addressee 
1 - London 
.JH:jh (191jh05.let)-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 

its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. ::>-71 C --IV' (- ;2. 77 R II - 7 
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it seriouslY"this is no joke.~' Th~ author. of the e-mail further wrote, "death to MOON and his 
sons a~d priests." The author of the e-mail 'is not specific.asJo how the death threats WIll be 
enforced. 

....--_......;;In;;.;;.the referenced letters,the FBI requested trace information onL..:-1 ______ ..... 

I I Dark River Films, and the Third Wo~ld Tax Party, Additiomilly, the FBI requested 
that efforts be made to locate and ,fully identify the author of the threatening e-m~il s~nt to 
MOON. Iflocated, the FBI requested that the individual be interviewed and cautioned against 
,sending threats via the Internet. 

A review of our files failed to locate it response to our previous requests and w~ would 
"like to determine the status of the case. Any assistance you can provide in this matter would be 
greatly appreciated.. 

Sincerely, 

J i AssIstant Legal tta9he 

For,: A. Lanc~ Emory 
Legal Attache 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBi. It is the property. of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. .. 
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... ' fT- o o (Rev. ~8·28.2000) 

F.EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
, ".. , 

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 08/22/2001 

Attn: To: New York 
~ounterterrori~ 

From: London/~fi,r--______________ ..... 
contac~ I~~ ________________________________ ~ 

Approved By: Emory A Lance 

,Drafted By: 

Case ID #: 279C-NY-277841 (Pend~ng) -'1 
Ti,t1e: UNSUBj aka 

Dark River Filmsi 
REVEREND, SUN, MYUNG MOON - VICTIM 
WMD 

Synopsis: To disseminate information. froml~ ________________ ~ 
,Reference: 279C-NY-277841 Serial 2 

Details: In refere. nced communicat.io.rl London was reqUeSfed to 
contact the appropriate U.K. law enforcement concernipg_ I 

I Iconc~rning death threats m,~ de. ag?-inst the Reverend SUN MYUNG 
~OON and qis son,I~ ________________________ ~_ 

In a let~er dated Aug~st 20, 2001,1 
Iprovided the following information: ~--------------~ 
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'6', ", - -
~.- ... , .. 

To: New' York ,From: London' 
Re': 'i79C-NY -,27784'1~ O'8/2~2/2QOl 

'Based' on 'the above, London considers all leqds in thls 
matter to be covered. 

2 
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To: 
Re: 

e 
New York From: London 
279C-NY~277841, 08/22/2001 

LEAD(s) : 

Set Lead 1:' ,(Adm) 

ALL RECEIVING OFFICES 

Read and clear . 

•• 

o 

3 



(Rev. 08-28-2000) 

i='EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ~OUTINE 

To: New York 

From: New York 
DT2/JTTF 
Contact: SAl 

Drafted 
By: I ~ 

By: 
L...-----------I 

Approved 

Case ID #: 279C-NY-277841 (Pending) 

Title: I ~ ______________ ~ 

Date: 03/27/2003 

Synopsis: Memo to reassign case dUE? to reorSjanization of tJ::le 
Terrorism Branch. 

Details: Due to the reorganization of the New York Terrorism 
Branch and dissolution of Squad 1-44, it is requested that the 
above referenced case be reassigned to Squad DTS . 

•• 

TO II~~~ 2 7 2003 
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(Rev. 01-31-2.003) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE 

To: New York 

From: New York 
Squad DT-5 
Contact: SSAI 

Approved By: 

Drafted By: 

Case ID #: 279B-NY-277841 

Ti tle: 1-1 ________ ----1 

Synopsis: Close File. 

Date: 08/15/2004 

1 

(Pending) 

Details: Investigation of subject for a bomb threat_ resulted tn 
leads being set_ to Legat London, request_iIfo ;ss; st:nce ,of UK law 
enforcement personnel in locating subjectl _ _ I 
Legat subsequently advised that subject was ocate and 
interviewed by UK authorities. Legat further advised t~at UK 
authorities classified subject as an emotionally disturbed person 
(EDP) and that subject was referred to a medical facility for 
psychological evaluation/treatment. 

In light of above, no further investigation is 
anticipated and it is requested that case be closed. 

++ 

UPLOADED 
wrTHITexr _____ /~ __ _ 

~lWr$PEXr-__ -_.-
DATE Am 1 6 100. • AUG 1 5 200~ 

I~ 
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